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GOLDEN
HARP FLOUR

USE

Golden Harp
Flour
For Better Baking in the home
Packed in convenient weights
1 Ost. to 311 bs.
and Manufactured only by

THE BARROW

MILLING

CO., LTD., CARLOW

rI
'

GENT'S MODERN
SHOES
Styled by
Ml. Governey Ltd.
Carlow
Phone 110.

Est. 1903

DRY CLEANING WITH A DIFFERENCE
One :Day Service available to customers at our
Montgomery Street Works, Carlow.

Door to Door Collection and D!31iveries in most
districts.
Phone Carlow 228

A.A.

R.I.A.C.

Times Change, but the T raditi8n of
COMFORT,
COURTESY and
CUISINE
Remains at the

ROYAL HOTEL, CARLOW
Fully Licensed.

Extensive Car Park.
'Phone 21

Night Porter.

See our Beautiful Display of Christmas Cakes
at our Modern Premises

Carlow Bakery Co., Ltd.
40 Tullow Street
Carlow
Makers of Prizewinning Bread and Confectionery. Wedding Cakes a Speciality.
Deliveries Daily.

Phone:

Carlow 43 and 245.

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT SHAW'S
GENERAL DRAPERS
OUTFITTERS
FANCY STATIONERS
BOOT AND SHOE WAREHOUSE

Vhe .H-ou3e

/ot

Value

SHAW'S LTD.
11 TULLOW STREET, CARLOW
'Grams:

Phone 159

SHAW'S, CARLOW

Graiguecullen Corn & Coal Co. Ltd.
Carlow
Dealers in

Wheat

Oats

Barley

Manures

Best Quality Coals
Enquiries Invited.

Telephone 39.

Telegrams:

Corn Co., Carlow

Only a few of us left!
Many shopkeepers seem to find some obscure virtue in antiquity. But in a rapidlychanging world small store is placed on tradition. To find ourselves almost the
sole survivors from the Sweet-sellers of the 20's is not to us, therefore, a source
of pride, but rather a matter for regret.
Miss Deegan's is remembered only by the veterans amongst us. Mrs. Curran's and
Miss Dillon's were once landmarks in Dublin Street. This year the highly popular
Fitzgerald sisters have left us for a worthy retirement.
Our task as we see it is to maintain the efficiency of service which is a traditon of
business in Carlow. On this we stand or fall, and not on any appeal to sentiment.
-

Murrays, Dublin Street, Carlow

CARPENTERS take over all the trying
details of funerals from Relatives and
Executors. Let us quote for " all-in"
arrangements including

Everything

arranged for

FUNERALS

CEMETERY

and without
unnecessary expense

NEWSPAPERS

WREATHS, MEMORY CARDS, ETC.

I

For the finest and most economical service in
the county, telephone, call or write t'):

CARPENTER BROTHERS
FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS

CB

BARRACK STREET, CARLOW
Phone: Carlow 237

Our Self-Service Store has all your
Christmas needs

I
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Phone No. 237

* RAISINS

* SULTANAS

-(

* CURRANTS
* CAKES
* PLUM PUDDINGS
* .CHOCOLATES

-~

KEHOE'S FOR RADIOS
* * *
Sole Carlow Agents for
MURPHY AND PYE RADIO
Philips, Pilot, Bush Models
also stocked.

* * *
Efficient After Sales Service
and Repairs to all Makes.

\\\-'9~~

GERALD KEHOE
Radio and Electrical Service

136 TULLOW STREET, CARLOW

'i

;~

*HAMS
*WINES
*. SPIRITS
* STOUT

BARRACK ST.,
CARLOW

* MINERALS

EWING'S
Restaurant and
Confectionery
CARLOW

Phone 154

Silver Grill and Snack Counter
All Confecii;onery made on premises

Lunches

Morning Coffee

Grills

Afternoon Teas

* * *
Servis and Electrolux Agent

* CHICKENS

*

*

*

Weddings & Private Parties a Speciality

at Ki lfane House
Your

Satisfaction

is

our

Concern

Open Daily, including Sundays, until
10 p.m.
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS CAKES NOW
Prop.-ietress: SHEILA EWING

Our Self-Service Store has all your
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NO ONE KNOWS BETTER THAN

OLD CARLOVIANS
THAT
W. & G. Hadden, Ltd., have carried on the family business
for over one hundred years and that the Car low Branch was
purchased from Mr. Adam Ford in 1909. Mr. Ford's predecessor
was Mr. Luttrell, in partnership with Mr. Burgess of Athlone,
and Mr. Luttrell's predecessor was Mr. Henry Banks (a grand
uncle of Mr. W. H. Hadden and at one time Chairman of Carlow
Town Commissioners) who owned the main part of the present
business in the middle of the 19th century.

HADDENS
W. & G. HADDEN LTD.

CARLOW

First-class Profic'ency
Diploma, Academy of
Gent's
Hairdressing,
London, 1932.

"ALWAYS ON TOP
OF FASHION"

CARLOVIANS

You will find a marvellous selection of all
the latest styles in:COATS
COSTUl\lES
FROCKS
WATERPROOFS
SKffiTS
SLACKS
BLOUSES
KNITWEAR

YOU'LL
AND A

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

UNDERCLOTHING
NYLONS

. ·~

GLOVES
HANDBAGS
SCARVES
UMBRELLAS

~~~tle:en~ar!~.rdr:~t
we also take pr"de in
our work and are always prepared to cut
hair as you wish it. A
trial
will
convince.

STOLES
EVENING FROCKS,

&c.

GET EXCLUSIVE STYLES
BETTER SELECTION AT-

1he Modern
Specialists in

/lT'

We take pride in being
the oldest established

Ladies' Wear

TULLOW STREET, CARLOW

BURNS
College St.
.....
CARLOW ~.
Prize-winner Mal'on
Cup,
HairdressinJ
Competition,
Dublin
1952.
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Our Purpose

Content3
*
EDITORIAL

THE purpose for which the Old Carlow Society was formed
was to encourage and develop an interest in our History,
to vitalise and enrich the all too scanty records of our
neighbourhood, and to establish and preserve a knowledge
of life in Carlow as it was in former years.

*
CARLOW CHRISTIAN
BROTHERS

*
MISS ELIZABETH HAM

Our Irish countryside, our streets and laneways, are
full of history. Here in our very midst have been enacted
countless dramas, great and small, through many centuries.
But only here and there can we catch glimpses back over
the years and watch the tragedies and comedies which
affected the lives of our great grand-fathers in the very
houses in which we live to-day.

*
INNS AND TAVERNS

*
STATELY

HOMES

*
William Farrell writing by candle-light in his gate-lodge
of the horrors of '98, and Thomas Edwards in the Carlow
Coach Office pleading with his beloved Lucy, paid their
debts to their native town in ways they did not, perhaps,
intend. Ryan for his History, Dr. Comerford, Robert
Malcomson and Michael Brophy, we can never repay, and
others have followed in their foot-steps, until since the
foundation of the Old Carlow Society in 1946, we have a
loyal band of workers who seek to preserve our traditions
and local lore.

DUDLEY BAGNALL

*
RIVALS AND REVELS

*
ST. ODRAN

*
NEWS ROUND-UP, 1959

In presenting yet another issue of Carloviana we add
a further chapter to the story of our town. We are mindful
of the many readers, far and near, who have learned to
open our Journal with feelings of affection not unmixed
with interest, and perhaps of informed inquiry. We hope
that we have succeeded in maintaining our standards and
that those who turn the following pages will not be
disappointed.

*
SECRETARY'S REPORT

*
LIST OF MEMBERS

SEVEN

Alec Burns writes about:-

Vhe C/1/'tiJtian J3iot/ie11,J and their J3og,J
~ S E few lines are being penned as a small
tribute to the Order of the Christian Brothers
on the occasion of the centenary of their coming
to Carlow to impart to the youth of this town
a truly Christian education, not only in the 3
R's and the Classics but in the things of the
spirit-when and where to put first things first.
In the words of the Carlow Morning Post,
as a salute to the then Bishop, Most Rev. Dr.
James Walshe, for his part in bringing them
to the town-" He is not only the right man
in the right place but he has the happy facility
of putting other right men in their right places
likewise " and " henceforth therefore the people
of Carlow will be under no apprehension of the
faith and morals of their children; they will
be trained in the way they should go by men
who will look for no worldly guerdon, no temporal advancement; they have undertaken to
pursue their vocation for the love of God alcne.

was sorely tested by financial and other material
grievances, but the privations and hardships
which they suffered in the early years seemed
only to steel the community to greater effort.
SOME OF THE BROTHERS
The names of some of the Brothers who
laboured so assidiously here in Carlow will go
down in history as unsung heroes: Brother
Treacy, who built portion of the present monastery and renovated the old College Street
Schools; later he became 1st Provincial of the
Order in Australia where he spent 30 years
of his life. Brother Mullen succeeded him as
2nd Provincial and died there.
Brother Clarke greatiy impressed the
townspeople and pupils by his gifted qualities;
he was as pious as he was clever but as humble
as a child and on his death a number of his

THE ACADEMY AT COLLEGE STREET.

Photo: Courtesy of Nationalist
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Their zeal is untiring and their efforts to promote
the welfare of the children entrusted to their
charge seldom fail."
These words penned over 100 years ago
have been more than prophetic for looking back
over the Annals in the intervening period no
incident has ever been recorded that would
lead one to think to the contrary. Times there
were however when the spirit of the community
EIGHT
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ex-pupils sent a letter of sympathy to the Community, grieving the loss of a man of such rare
intellectual ability that to know him was to
love him and admire him. He was ever ready
to sacrifice his own interests for the good of
others. His pupils erected a Celtic Cross over
his grave and enclosed the Cemetery by a
handsome railing.
Brother Hogan who was in charge when

Science and Technical Classes were started in
the town, also began Classes in Manual Instruction. Brother O'Donoghue amalgamated all
Intermediate Students in the ;higher Grade of
Classes whether they were in a position to
pay or not; he was regarded as a " builder
of the Institute." He was also responsible for
an extention to the residence completed in the
year 1910.
Brother McKenna is happily still alive and
well remembered by many an ex-pupil for his
qualities as a Classics Teacher of no mean
repute; for his singing lessons and his insistence on the proper intonation but above all
he is remembered for the manner in which he
instilled into his pupils a deep sense of
patriotism, by every means at his disposal,
whether through song, story or drama. It was

whose qualities as a teacher were overshadowed
by his insatible desire to put the Institute on
a sound financial footing, succeeded so well
that he was transferred to take charge of
Carriglea Industrial School.
PRACTICALLY STARVED
One of the few jarring incidents in the
History of the Brothers in Carlow was when the
Secondary Teachers struck for higher wages in
1920 and the then Bishop, the Most Rev. Dr.
Foley, referred to it when administering Confirmations, saying: " The people should well
know the Brothers were practically starved since
the beginning of the war and couldn't be
expected to meet the increased demand." A
solution was found by the pupils paying extra

The Brothers' residence at Dublin Road, Carlow, photographed in 1911. On the left is the
original building which the Brothers occupied when they came to Carlow first. This was
demolished when the new extension was built in 1951.
Photo: Courtesy of Nationalist
he who insisted on the phrase Cun Gloria De
agus Onora na h'Eireann (for the Glory of God
and the honour of Ireland) being written at
the top of our Copy Book page. He was indeed
a real master and there was universal regret
that he was unable to be present at the Centenary Celebrations in September.
Brother Foran was also beloved by his
pupils for his genial manner and sound practical
ability, which traits seemed also to have been
shared by his nephew, Brother O'Connor, along
with his love of the Gaelic pastimes and whose
death under such tragic circumstances a few
years back in Dr. Cullen Park evoked widei,pread
sympathy for the Community. Brother Keegan

fees and the Bishop also gave a donation of
£100 and allowed part of the Cathedral funds
to put new floors in the schools.
Good fortune smiled however in the early
twenties when our native Government undertook responsibility for the payment of Teachers'
salaries in the Community's Primary and
Secondary Schools.
From his knowledge of the record of the
Brothers during the past century our present
Bishop said in 1938 at the opening of the
present school: " We have the best teaching
staff in the country and that combined with
this new building will form a splendid antl
efficient unit "-prophetic words indeed as the
NINE

intervening years have proved.
Mr. T. O'Derrig, the late Minister for
Education, also said on the same occasion: " The
fame of the Brothers and their worth as
teachers need no special tribute from me; they
are well known not only throughout the length
and breadth of Ireland but all over the world.
Their services cannot be adequately repaid by
a grateful nation; their whole history has been
one of sublime self-sacrifice."
Our school is our second home, the Alma
Mater, where we spend by far the greatest
number of impressionable years from the day
we first entered the halfpenny book right
through the years until we "left off," some at
sixth class, some at fifth class and more at the
fourth. An old saying at that time was " what
book are you in?" Although we had many
books the one we prized most was the Christian
Brothers' Reader. What lessons of practical
import did we not learn from it that we can
recall in later years! Especially on cold winter
days when we sat around the stove in a real
family circle while the good Brother read to
us and explained the difficult sentences which
our immature minds could not then grasp, and
those Religious instructions which left such
lasting impressions because young and immature
as we were, we realised the sacrifice the Masters
were making of their own life to come and
teach us.
SECOND TO NONE
Moreover we appreciated that in secular
education we had teachers second to none, as
the examination results year after year proved.
We knew we were being prepared for the Battle
of Life and we were not allowed to forget that
the Battle of Life was also the battle for
eternity. "What would it profit us if we gained
the whole world and suffered the loss of our
soul?" was the watchword and this reminder
is still happily a guiding influence in our lives.
During recent years while at meetings in
the " Old School," nostalgic thoughts predominated I recalled the names of my
fellow-pupils and wondered " where are they
now "? The desks and rostrum were still there,
but Master and pupils are gone. I know that
the Christian Brothers enjoy the affectionate
esteem of their pupils, past and present, but I
also know that that affection and that esteem
are very heartily reciprocated.
To the Christian Brothers I offer my warm

OLD

congratulations on having given 100 years of
most successful self-sacrificing labour in educating the youth of our town. We who have passed
through the school know with ,what care and
assiduity the Brothers strove to give us a truly
sound Christian education to fit us for the
Battle of Life. I personally am very grateful
to all my old teachers, and in conclusion say
" God bless you Brothers always and may He
prosper your work at all times."

HERE'S AN UNSOLICITED TRIBUTE FROM
AN EX-PUPIL:" From the very first moment I entered the
Carlow Christian Brothers' School in the first
decade of this century I was impressed by the
spirit of sacrifice and zeal ever displayed by
my teachers in the fulfilment of their vocation
as Christian educationalists. True, thoughtless
youth might sometimes cavil regarding their
conception of what was expected from the
pupil, but mature retrospection shows how
right they were in the happy days of long
ago. Poor in worldly goods, they were rich
in the things of the Spirit. For them, one thing
only mattered-Christian education.
"Bro. Hogan, so unsparing-of himself.
Bro. O'Donoghue (Friar Tuc'.,-to us) whose
sole material solace seemed to be the pinch
of snuff, after which he would emerge from
behind the blackboard like a giant refreshed.
Bro. Gleeson, whose patriotism would flare up
unexpectedly. ' Do you live in China?' he asked
when one of my classmates in an essay related
that during a walk in the Irish countryside
he saw the NATIVES working in' the fields.
Then he recited those immortal lines of Scott's:, Breathes there a man with soul so dead, who
never to himself hath said, THIS IS MY OWN,
MY NATIVE LAND.' That's the right time that
word 'native ' should be used, he concluded.
Yet, frustrated nationalism never dimmed the
lights of his teaching vocation. And how I
hated to decline his quiet invitation to give
his grand Order a try-out. Alas, I wasn't of
the stern stuff of its-and his-spiritual make-up.
" Maybe, this poor and belated tribute will
make some atonement.''

" Lives of great men, all remind us
We must make our lives sublime,
And departing, leave behind us,
Footprints on the sands of Time."

PHOTOGRAPHS
The Editors would be interested to hear from anyone who has old photographs
of Carlow and District, no matter how faded or uninteresting these may appear to
be. Such photographs sometimes print surp~isingly well and may be invaluable
when used as illustrations for some article we are considering for the Journal.
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Miss Teresa Kelly tells fhe story of an English
Gentlewoman who lived for a while in Carlow
15 0 years ago.

Jili.1.1 [Lizabeth JI-am, 1804-1805
£LIZABETH HAM was an English Gentlewoman, from Weymouth, Dorset, who
visited Carlow in the winter of 1804 and 1805.
Her autobiography, "E1izabeth Ham," by herself, 1783-1820, was edited by Eric Gillett from
the original manuscript and here and there
through its pages we get interesting glimpses
of the social life in Carlow in the first years
·J: the 19th century.
An Irishman, Capt. Nixon, who was a
guest of the Mansell family, for whom her
brother, John, managed a Brewery in Guernsey,
offered one of her brothers the job of managing
a brewery in Carlow, that had fallen into the
hands of a friend of his in the shape of a bad
debt.
Her brother Tom had for some time been
assisting his two uncles at Coker, without any
pay. This was too good an opportunity to be
rejected. So Tom accompanied by his father
left for Ireland. He left Tom with one maid
servant in the house belonging to the Brewery
in Carlow. Before leaving the Island of Guernsey to return to Weymouth, Elizabeth had a
letter from her brother Tom. He wanted her
to come to Ireland to housekeep for him.
In November, 1804, Miss Ham, accompanied
by her father, set out for Ireland. They
travelled from Milford Haven to Waterford
Harbour where there were several men of war
anchored. They spent the night in Waterford.
The next day they travelled by the Royal Mail
Coach to Carlow. Elizabeth enjoyed the drive
very much. They passed several picturesque
ruins of Abbeys and Castles; on their arrival in
Carlow they were met by her brother Tom,
who brought them to lodgings which he had
engaged for them, where they remained for a
week. During the time her father was visiting
the corn districts Elizabeth took up her abode
at the Brewery House.
The day after her arrival in Carlow, Mrs.
and the two Miss Burrowes called on her. They
offered to take her to Church next day (Sunday).
Mrs. Burrowes was a widow with three young
daughters, their uncle, Peter Burrowes, was a
barrister. Her Brewery was situated in the
Brewery Lane area· from which the lane took
its name.
Elizabeth Ham's brother had a friend, John
Wilson (his father was a small landed proprietor) who was an idler, and always ready
tJ accompany the ladies on their outings.
Elizabeth was much struck with Carlow-" It's
Bridge over the Noble Barrow"; "It's ruined
Castle on a knoll by the Riverside." One evening her new friends had been showing her the

environs of Carlow and they had prolonged
their walk into the Moonlight. It was almost
as bright as day when they came in front of
the Modern Castellated Prison.
REBELS' HEADS
Elizabeth inquired what were the objects
on the spikes over the gateway. "Rebels'
Heads," she was told. True enough there were
five of these ghastly objects still sticking there.
One of them a Baronet's. (This, of course, was
Sir Edward Crosby, of Viewmount, Browne's
Hill, who was executed after the Rebellion of
1798).
The house in which her brother resided
was not a bad one, but was miserably furnished.
There was not a carpet in the house.
The Brewery was the property of a Mr.
Green, a country gentleman and Magistrate
who lived at " Millbrook " in the neighbouring
Co. Kildare.
Mrs. Green and her youngest daughter
called on Elizabeth.,. Ham soon after she took
up her residence at the Brewery House, and
invited Tom and herself to dine with them on
the following Sunday. The jaunting car was
to be sent for them and they were to stay
the night.
It was nearly dark when they arrived; on
entering the drawing-room the only guest there
was their old friend Capt. Nixon, with whom
Elizabeth had a long talk on Guernsey and the
Powers. The family consisted of Mr. and Mrs.
Green, the youngest daughter, Amy, and the
second son, John. The eldest son (Willie) and
daughter were away from home. The dinner
consisted of an enormous boiled neck of mutton
with three inches . of fat on it covered with
parsley and butter, reposing on a luscious bed
o!' turnips and carrots.
Mr. Green inquired of Miss Ham if they
had any such mutton in England. She was
thankful to say they had not. She was glad to
retire to her bedroom where a cheerful turf
fire was burning, after a very trying day.
The next morning on looking out of the
window, Miss Ham was ' greatly struck ' with
the view. There was a bright sun and a crisp
frost. " An amphitheatre of great extent was
entirely surrounded by mountains. In front
at about a mile distant, stood an old Castle
(Kilkea ?) ; apparently entire. At a greater
distance the town of Kildare(?) and apart from
it, its Church and Steeple; close by, which
rose one of those Round Towers, peculiar to
Ireland which have puzzled the antiquarians."
ELEVEN

The Carlow Jail of 1798 (the "Modern Castellated Prison") showing the "battlements"
above which were fixed the "rebels' heads."
Photo: Godfrey
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It was well worth the dull day spent at Millbrook,

to gaze on it for half an hour. (N.B. Millbrook
is still the home of one of the Green family).
At breakfast next morning (Monday),
Elizabeth learned that her brother Tom was
riding back to Carlow and that she was to
remain with the Green family for a week.
Mrs. Green taught her to spin, and thfo,
and a little boy in the house was all the amu:::;ement she had for this long week.
FAMILY COACH
On the following Sunday the family went
to Kildare Church ( ?) in the large family coach
and on Monday morning Mrs. Green took
Elizabeth back to Carlow in the same carriage.
During her visit Elizabeth asked Mrs. Green
about the Burrowes and was informed by that
good lady that she did not know them personally,
but she believed them to be respectable.
Elizabeth was most relieved to exchange the
stateliness of Millbrook for the more humble
abode and more congenial companionship of
the Misses Burrowes.
Elizabeth Ham received several invitations
to Millbrook but she always excused herself.
She did not like either Willie or John Green;
she knew these refusals to be bad policy on
account of her brother Tom. She did not doubt
but that he would have obtained a share in the
business if she had been more agreeable; and
her father had not pushed the proposal on.
Elizabeth Ham's set had a very happy
time in Carlow that winter. One fine frosty
Sunday morning-instead of going to Church
-they went with their escorts to skate a few
miles outside the town. Another expedition
was to climb the mountain in the Queen's
County (Leix) where the antracite coal was dug.
One of their escorts told her that all the land
as far as they could see had been the property
of his ancestors, before the invasion of Cromwell. (1649-1650).
An extensive view, oat-cakes and buttermilk
in a cabin that was suffocating from the effects
of antracite coal, was all that Elizabeth recollected of that long walk.
As regards the education of the better
classes and the state of Society in Ireland at
that time, Elizabeth could only say that she
could not recollect seeing a book at Mr. Green's,
and in a letter his son John wrote to Tom
Ham, he spelled boots and shoes " Botes '' and
"Shos(es)."
A BEAU CONGREGATION
A Mr. and Mrs. Carr who were old friends
of the Burrowes spent a few days with them;
Mr. Carr, an evangelical Clergyman, preached
on the Sunday in Carlow Church. It was
always what they called a ' Beau Congregation '
attended by the County Families. Mr. Carr
preached extempore and in the heat of his
argument used some homely expressions which
drew a general smile from the faces of his
fashionable listeners.
The two Miss Leckeys, daughters of a

physician, called on the Miss Burrowes.
Elizabeth was surprised to see them dressed
in full Quaker costume; her friends assured her
that they were really Quakers and only wore
the dress during the Quarterly Meetings. Miss
Burn was also a friend of the Burrowes. On
the banks of the Barrow there was a picturesque
ruin cf a Castle now used as a lodge only, to
the family mansion of the Rochfords. The eldest
son was Captain of a Troop of Yeomanry and
a Clergyman. A new Church had been built for
him, about three miles from Carlow. Miss
Burn invited Elizabeth and her friends to
accompany her one Sunday to hear Capt.
Rochford preach. The party drove out on Miss
Burn's jaunting car and on arrival found that
the Church had a very unfinished appearance
standing a!one on a large common. Inside the
Church they found Capt. Rochford conducting
the service among blocks of wood, carpenters'
benches and tools, chips and shavings.
BLIND MAN'S BUFF
The long winter evenings were always
passed in company, sometimes working and
chatting and sometimes, when they felt cold, in
a game of Blind Man's Buff. But these happy
days were soon to come to a close. About the
middle of March, 1805, Elizabeth's father and
mother came to Carlow to take her with them to
Connaught, the land of cheap corn, where her
father was going to make his fortune. The
Burrowes very kindly put them up for the time
they were in Carlow and John Wilson came
every morning ' dressed in his best ' to walk
about with them and show them the Lions. The
weather was beautiful, but the young peop!e
were sad to think the parting was so near.
On the eve of Elizabeth Ham's departure
from Carlow, herself, Ann Burrowes and John
Wilson stayed up sitting at the fire fong after
the others had retired. Elizabeth never saw
John Wilson again; not long after he got a
commission in the Army and died young.
The Hams settled at Ardnaree, on a small
property on the opposite side of the river to
Ballina. Mr. Ham buying corn and converting
it into malt for the Brewery at Guernsey.
Business was so good that Mr. Ham decided
to return to England, and wind up his affairs
there. Elizabeth was to accompany her parents
as far as Carlow and Tom was to return with
her to Ardnaree. Mr. Green declined to take
him into partnership.
The party for England remained in Carlow
for a few days; the Burrowes girls spent the
evenings with them. John Wilson had 'gone
a-soldiering ' and Elizabeth missed him. The
Burrowes family were on the eve of moving
to Dublin so that when Elizabeth Ham left
Carlow in about a week, there was nothing to
be regretted.
Elizabeth spent a day in Dublin with Ann
Burrowes' friends, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Shaw.
And she never realised what was solitude until
she spent this and the former day in the crowded
city where she knew nobody.
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Victor Hadden writes about:-

Cat,/ow?1

O[J "-nn3 anJ Uavet,n3

WE have few references to the early Inns of
Carlow but it is noteworthy that after the
Castle and Manor of Carlow had been granted
to Donagh O'Brien, Earl of Thomond (in
consideration of his Surrender to the Crown of
Lands and Castles in Limerick and Tipperary),
on the marriage of his second son, Sir Barnaby,
in 1616, he drew up a Deed assigning his Carlow
property to Sir Barnaby and his wife, Mary,
and among other things granted him a licence
to keep taverns and make and sell wines and
spirits in the town of Carlow.
The earliest Inn in Carlow, the name of
which has come down to us, was " The Black
Anchor." In 1630, the 11th Earl of Ormonde
and his retinue passed through Carlow on his
way from Kilkenny to Dublin. He probably
was entertained at the Castle but on his return
he lodged at 'fhe Black Anchor for there is an
entry in his accounts which reads as follows: Item : for ordinary and extraordinary
at the blacke Anker the 13th
May
£2 15s. 8d.
Contemporary with "The Black Anchor"
and like it, unlocated, was " The White Horse
Inn." In the 1650's this was kept by a Mr.
Smith, for we find that in the report of the
" Trial of the Regicides, the murtherers of his
sacred majesty, King Cha.Fies 1st," evidence
was given against Wil!iam Hulet, a CaptainLieutenant in Pretty's regiment, as follows: " Once I remember at one Mr. Smith's, at
the White Horse in Carlow, I met him there
and I was asking the prisoner at the bar the
question whether he was the man that cutt
off the King's head? Saith he, "why do you
ask me this question:" I told him I had heard
so by several, namely by Hewson and Pretty;
upon that he said, " well, what I did I will not
be ashamed of; if it were to be done again
I would do it." Once since that time, about
half a year afterwards, I was in the same place,
and then talking to him about the King's death;
he was telling me it was true he was one of
the two persons that were disguised upon the
scaffold."
Mr. Robert Malcolmson, who recorded this
information, goes on to add that Hulet was
found guilty and having been drawn, hung and
quartered his head was held up by the
executioner, who then quoted Hulet's very words
at the execution of Charles I, " Behold the head
of a traitor."
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In 1680, a certain Thomas Spaight, one
of the leading industrialists of the Carlow of
his day, " by his expense, industry and di1igence,
built the fairest Inn of the town, of the best
accommodation and adjoining to four of the
principal roads."
Among the distinguished
guests who frequented this Inn was Sir John
Davalier, "the very ancient experienced soldier,"
Captain of the Castle Garrison, and Richard
Powell, gent, his Lieutenant; it stands to reason
that when they entertained their lady friends
they did so at the "fairest inn of the town."
Another was Thomas Dineley, the English
Antiquarian, who visited Carlow about this
time. Unfortunately he did not leave us one
of his interesting drawings of Thomas Spaights
and his inn but he did leave us a glimpse of
the " Crowne Inn " belonging to Thomas Harris,
Saddler and Innkeeper, at Bennekerry.

" Where once. the signpost caught the
passing eye.
Low lies that house where nut brown
draughts inspired
Where greybeard mirth and' smiling
toil retired,
Where village statesmen talked with
looks profound,
And news much older than their ale
went round."
Contemporary with the " Black Anchor "
and the "White Horse" was the "Globe Inn,"
Nos. 16 ar.d 17 Dublin Street, which has
associations with the Battle of the Boyne in
1690 and was probably offering its hospitality
long before this. The late Mr. Marlborough
Douglas wrote of it as follows : " The houses now occupied by Mrs. McElwee
and Mr. Joseph Cunningham formed one house
known as "The Globe Inn." It was probably
the principal Inn of the town in the 17th
century. In old Deeds it is styled 'a stone
house ' to distinguish it from the thatched
houses. In 1699 it was evidently re-modelled;
a stone tablet on the front of the house bears
in relief WJR 1699. The date is that of the
renovation of the house; the letters are the
initials of the then occupants, Jonathan and
Ruth Watson, the gentleman, in accordance
with the chivalrous usage of the time, joining
the initial of his wife's Christian name with
his own."

The Royal Hotel as we know it today.
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THE COACHING INNS
The stage-coach era multiplied the numbers
of travellers on the roads and with the need
for extra accommodation new inns were opened
everywhere. Towards the end of the 18th
century coaches drawn by two or four horses
were more rapid than they had been, but they
still had no springs and had heavy wheels like
a waggon; they carried six inside but had no
seats for passengers outside, though the humble
were sometimes allowed to cling to the luggage
on the roof.
Overcrowding, stoppages and
overturns were frequent and a red-coated guard
with his blunderbuss was needed to discourage
the attention of highwaymen, still at the height
of their glory.
By the early 1800's coaches and carriages
were becoming lighter and faster, and more
elegant, as the roads improved. Stage coaches
( coaches running on fixed stages or routes)
became mail coaches, carrying the mail. Post
chaises hired for private travel, often with
postilions, were a common though expensive
form of travel, especially along routes where
a regular change of horses could be obtained
at the posting inns. The roads of Ireland
steadily became thronged as they had never
been before, for the number of vehicles increased
rapidly while the number of riders had not
diminished. Whereas in 1780 there were only
about four stage-coach services in the whole
country (and to travel from Dublin to Cork
meant leaving the stage-coach at Kilkenny and
proceeding the rest of the way by post chaise),
fifty years later there were at least a dozen
regular coach services passing through Carlow
every day, to say nothing of the cab1;1,olets, gi~s,
chaises and other horse-drawn carnages which
were privately owned or let for hire. The
posting inns of Carlow in Burrin Street and
Dublin Street must have presented a gay
Christmas-card appearance morning, noon and
night.
Of the new inns which were opened in
Carlow at the end of the 18th and the beginning
of the 19th century, the majority were located
along what was apparently the main, arterial
route not only from Dublin to Kilkenny, New
Ross and Waterford but also to Cork. Thus
we find them springing up on the Dublin Road,
Dublin Street, Burrin Street and the Kilkenny
Road. Indeed the " Complete Irish Traveller "
tells us that in 1809 Carlow was " abounding
in houses of entertainment, for every shop has
attached to it a house which is used as an inn."
18th CENTURY INNS
We are indebted to Robert Malcolmson
for quoting for us an insertion which appeared
in Finn's "Leinster Journal" for the 24th
September, 1768. This had to do with the ra~e
week at Old Ballybar in that year and announced
that:" There will be extreme good ordinaries
for the accommodation of the gentlemen who
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intend honouring the Races of Carlow with their
company at the following houses in Carlow: On Monday, September 26, John Waters,
at the Bear.
On Tuesday, September 27, John Roycroft,
at the George.
On Wednesday, September 28, Joseph
Ley-:.:iourn, King's Arms.
On Thursday, September 29, William Montgomery, Yellow Lion.
On Friday, September 30, John Waters,
at the Bear.
On Saturday, October 1, John Roycroft, at
the George.
N ote.-Servants' ordinaries at said houses
at 6!d. each. No servants to be admitted in
the dining rooms."
The Bear Inn was at No. 54 Dublin Street.
These premises were destroyed by fire in about
1860 and were then rebuilt. The archway with
its mullioned and well-cut gateway alone
remaining of the ancient hostelry. It was here
that James Carter lodged when he was sent to
Carlow by Mr. Waddy, Solicitor for the Post
Office, in 1800 to spy on Arthur Wallace,
Apothecary, "being a person employed in
business relating to the Post Office who felonously did secrete and embezzle a packet sent
by the post."
The George Inn was on the site of Moores'
Garage in Burrin Street but otherwise we seem
to know very little about it.
The King's Arms down the years has been
known as The King's Arms Hotel (" and Livery
stables and marble yard "-1824). The Royal
Arms Hotel (" family, posting and commercial "
-1842), The Queen's Arms Hotel, and the
Royal Arms Hotel, to-day. It has survived for
200 years, though whereas it now comprises
three or four Dublin Street numbers, until one
hundred years ago it consisted only of No. 12.
In 1768 the Proprietor was Joseph Leybourn;
in 1824 and 1842 it was James Cullen and was
known as " Cullen's Hotel." Here were held
many important functions and entertainments
in the early years of last century and here, too,
was held the great banquet at the civic reception
of Sir John Acton on June 7th, 1859. Father
Maher introduced him to his electors and an
enthusiastic crowd of supporters, speaking from
one of the upper windows. Thomas Edward'!
in hi>1 journal mentions a passenger who arrived
on the Dublin Coach in about 1844 and who
just managed time for a snack in Cullen's _Hotel
before leaving on the Ross coach ten mmutes
later. The Royal Arms still fills the same role
for bus passengers over a century afterwards!
(Two advertisements for Cullen's Hotel h~ve
come down to us and are well worth reading
for their own sake).
In September 1862 a special representative
of " The Irish Sporting Times " visited Carlow
on the occasion of the Ballybar Races in September of that year and was so pleased with

the hospitality he received, that he wrote as
follows:"We also most willingly pay tribute and
praise to the whole of the Hotel-keepers in
Carlow. The accommodation, victuals, liquor,
lodging and attendance were all of the best
possible description. Indeed, we can say that
only 3s. was charged for a bedroom and a
capital breakfast included; 2/6d. a head for
Extracts from " The Carlow Morning Post,
October 21, 1822
NEW HOTEL AND LIVERY STABLES
Dublin Street, Carlow.
JAMES CULLEN, Proprietor,
With great respect informs the Public that
he has built a large HOTEL, which is furnished
and laid out in the most convenient manner.
He trusts that those who may favour his
House with a Trial, will find every matter suited
to their Comfort and Accommodation. For the
purpose of fully conforming to the general
Reduction which has taken place on every
article of luxury, as well as on the Necessaries
of Life, he purposes to accommodate his Visitors
at the following Moderate Prices:s. d.

Breakfast
1 1
Dinner (Beefsteak)
1 3
(Other dinners equally moderate)
Port (best quality) per Bottle . . .
5 0
Sherry ditto,
ditto
5 5
Punch, per Tumbler
O 4
Well-Aired Bed
1 1
Hay and Oats (excellent)
2 6
Single Feed
O 6!
No Gratuities, whatever, to Servants.
CULLEN avails himself of this opportunity
to inform the Public that his
MARBLE YARD
is conducted in the same extensive manner as
heretofore. He has prepared a large Assortment
of Foreign and Irish Marble Chimney Pieces,
Monuments, Tomb and Head Stones (all of the
most exquisite Workmanship) which he will sell
Thirty Per Cent under the prices heretofore
charged.
N.B.
Stone Cutters' work of every
description executed in the neatest manner.

a dinner, well cooked and served up, consisting
of two or three roast joints, ducks, sparrows,
etc. Pastry galore and everything else at the
regular prices as paid by ' any other men ' at
the two best hotels in the place--The Club
House and the Royal Arms-we have said
enough to convince our readers that it is their
own fault if they submit to the extortion at
other places so often alluded to in these
columns."
THE YELLOW LION
Again thanks to Robert Malcolmson we
have more information about the Yellow Lion
Inn ( the house now known as The Yellow Lion
together with the Unemployment Exchange
adjoining) than of any of the other inns and
taverns of Carlow; it is only possible here to
give a brief summary. In 1761 these premises

in Burrin Street were demised to William
Montgomery, Innkeeper, and also incidentally
Sergeant-at-mace or Town Sergeant of Carlow;
but long before this they were known as '' Ye
signe of ye Yellow Lion." In 1768 we have the
advertisement quoted above and William Montgomery was still there in 1782 when one of
the young bloods of the day noted in his
commonplace book " Laid Philip Bernard £1-2-9
that he would not be married to Mrs. G. in

ROYAL ARMS HOTEL AND LIVERY STABLES
Dublin Street, Carlow.
J. CULLEN, Proprietor,
Returns his most grateful thanks to his
numerous Friends and the public for the support
so liberally given to his Hotel since its erection,
a period of nearly 40 years, and takes this
opportunity of soliciting a continuance of their
patronage. His Hotel being situated in the
centre of the town within a few minutes' walk
of the Railway Station and contiguous to the
Church, Cathedral, Court House, Banks, etc.,
will be found most convenient for Traders'
Agents, Merchants and other Travellers. The
strictest attention shall be paid to the comfort
of those who may favour his Establishment
which will always be found supplied in the
best manner.
The Proprietor also takes this opportunity
of apprizing those having recourse to his
Establishment, as also the public at large, that
he has lately erected on the premises a range
of Public Baths which, at considerable expense,
he has fitted up in the neatest and most commodious manner, consisting of reclining and
shower baths of all descriptibns, which can
be had on the shortest possible notice and at
very moderate charges.
N.B. The Public Baths being at the rear
of, and altogether separate from, the Hotel,
parties desirous of availing themselves of the
accommodation they afford can do so (if they
wish) without having any intercourse with the
Hotel, the entrance to the Baths being through
the gateway leading into the Hotel Yard.
(" The Carlow Sentinel.")
7th February, 1852.

12 months. William Montgomery has the
article." William Montgomery, vintner, The
Yellow Lion, is mentioned in a Directory of
1788 but he died in 1791. He was succeeded
by John Lennon who, himself, died in 1794,
but his widow carried on and we find John
Lennon, presumably his son, again in charge
in 1824. At this period "The Yellow Lion"
was often referred to as " Lennons " or " Lennons' Inn." Sometime round 1840 "The Yellow
Lion " closed its doors and became the Carlow
Police Barracks; as such it continued until about
1870 when it was revived as "The Yellow Lion."
A second advertisement has come down to
us from the early years; this was issued by the
widow Lennon in 1794 and read as follows: " Elizabeth Lennon, widow of the late John
Lennon, of Carlow, respectfully informs l:.er
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The "Yertow Lion" still carrying its ancient name over the gateway.
Photo:
friends and the public in ger..cral ,that she
intends carrying on the business as usual, with
good chaise and horses, aml hopes for a continuance of their favours which she has so
amply experienced."
The "Great Room" at the Yellow Lion
was the scene of county meetings and assemblies
and theatricals and all kinds of ceremonies
and entertainments 150 years ago. Its walls
were decorated with large paintings in vivid
oils of the county seats of Burton Hall, Oak
Park, Clogrennan and Brown's Hill. These,
retouched from time to time remained until
the inn was occupied by the police, when they
(the paintings) were covered up by a coat of
official whitewash!
In the yard adjoining the hotel there was
a famous cockpit which remained in a state
of tolerable preservation until as late as 1820.
The pit stood in a corner of the yard and was
octagonal in shape with a conical roof. Under
this canopy the ground was occupied by a little
circus with doors on either side to admit the
cocks and their " handlers " and this small
arena was surrounded by e!evated tiers of seats
to accommodate spectators. Here wagers were
lost and won and when ready money failed the
bets were "booked" and "articles" drawn up,
signed by the parties and deposited with some
mutual friend or with "mine host of ye signe
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of ye Lellow Lion."
In Burrin Street, too, was the " Wheat
Sheaf Inn " which has been located both at
the large house beside Hanover Gate and as
being on the same side as, and just above, the
Yellow Lion, with which it was in close
competition. In September 1794, Thomas Coffey,
the then proprietor, issued the following
advertisement: "Notice: -Thomas Coffey, Sheaf Inn,
Carlow, impressed with a lively sense of obligation, respectfully begs leave to acquaint his
friends and the public that for their better
accommodation he has furnished himself with
commodious carriages, stout horses, and careful
drivers, which, being under his immediate
inspection, flatters himself to be able to merit
the protection of those who please to honour
him with their favours, and hopes, by his
unremitting attention, to retain that usual
countenance from his friends and the public
which he has hitherto so very amply experienced.'f
James Coffey was proprietor of the Wheat
Sheaf in 1842 and Mr. Douglas told us that
" The Sheaf Inn was some years ago occupied
by the late Mr. Richard Tennant as a posting
establishment. Here during the throes of the
General Election, Daniel O'Connell had his
Committee Rooms. The yard and out-offices

are used by Messrs. Slocock as auxiliaries to
their stables."
THE 19th CENTURY INNS
At the end of the 18th and the beginning
of the 19th century there seem to have been
a score of inns and taverns in the town of
Carlow. Of these we can name and locate most
of them but before doing so we must pause
and point out that in William Farrell's book
" Carlow in '98 " he makes two references
which are relevant. Speaking of the Market
Cross, he said, " Several of them were coming
and going in the direction of the inn which was
quite convenient " and secondly, "We then walked on to the inn which was next door to my
sister's house." It is only possible to conclude
that of the many inns or taverns in Carlow in
1798, one was sufficiently outstanding to allow
Farrell to ignore or forget about the others.
Perhaps this was the " King's Arms."
Two posting inns at the approaches to the
towns were the " Blue Bell Inn " on the Dub1in
Road and " The Green Dragon " on the Kilkenny
Road. The latter (like the Yellow Lion) is sti!l
standing, but the "Blue Bell" was demolished
to make way for the Railway Line over 100
years ago. The present house of the name
stands some 30 yards nearer the town than the
old inn. At both inns horses could be changed.
The " Green Dragon " eked out a struggling

existence as a tavern for some years after the
railways had made posting inns obsolete, and
it was finally converted into two dwelling houses,
and as such we know it to-day. The last innkeeper of The Green Dragon moved to, and
revived, The Yellow Lion in 1870 when the
Police moved from Burrin Street to Tullow
Street.
The "Labour-in-Vain" Inn gave its name
t•) "Labour-in-Vain" Lane, now Centaur Street,
and was one of the well-known coaching inns.
The sign over the door of this inn was the
picture of a man washing a black boy white and
it bore the inscription: " You may scrub from morning to night
But you'll never make a black man white."

In Centaur Street, also, still stands "The
Swan Inn " while in Dublin Street we know that
No. 2, now the Medical Hall, was once the Red
Cow Inn, No. 58, now Duggans' Stationery, was
the "Blackamoor Inn" and next door, now
Duggans' Grocery, was the "Crown & Sceptre."
On the Dublin Road at the site of the Mercy
Convent was the "Mail Coach Hotel," while at
L1wlers' in Tullow Street, John Whelan had
" The Plough Hotel "-funeral, undertaking and
po3ting in all its branches.
It is rather a coincidence that the only two
hotels in Carlow to-day (1958) were owned by
Cullens in the 1820's, the King's Arms by James
Cullen and Reddy's Hotel by John Cullen. In

The "Green Dragon" on the Kilkenny Road.
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1842 No. 67 Tullow Street was still owned by
John Cullen but in 1856 it was listed with
Thomas Kelly as proprietor and was known as
the "Farmers Inn." James Reddy had taken
over in 1870. The Rev. James Hall in his "Tour
Through Ireland," dated 1813, includes in his
reference to Carlow: " At an inn here called
'Jolly Farmer' I found a fat stout Quaker in
close conversation with the landlady, a widow,
and who in reply to what he was whispering
to her, told him aloud, so as I could hear, 'I
have had one good husband, but I am not sure
if you will make another.' " If "The Jolly
Farmer " was not the " Farmers' Inn " then it
is another inn to be added to our list.

There were two inns in Burrin Street which
w~ have not yet mentioned. One was Carpenters'
Commercial Hotel which in 1839 was the busiest
and most important of Carlow's many coaching
hotels. The up and down Royal Mail Coaches
for Waterford and Cork, the "Tallyhoe" Coach
and many other stage coaches came and went
from Carpenters' Hotel, Burrin Street, but
beyond the knowledge of this fact nothing
seems to be known about it, not even where
it was situated and neither Robert Malcolmson
nor Marlborough Douglas has even mentioned
it. In Burrin Street, too, was " The White Lion
Inn" which in 1870 was owned by a James
Whelan.

St. Brigid's Hospital, formerly The Club House Hotel and Whitmore's Hotel.
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WHITMORE'S HOTEL

'

Whitmore's Hotel, now St. Brigid's
Hospital, was another of the posting inns dating
from stage coach days. In 1842 it was listed
as belonging to "Samuel Whitmore (family
and posting hotel)." About this time, Mr.
Whitmore added a ballroom which became the
fashionable centre for the nobility and gentry
of the day and was the scene of many a genteel
Quadrille, party and county ball. Ten of the
bedrooms in Whitmore's Hotel were " furnished
to repletion with four-post Albert and French
mahogany bedsteads, hair mattresses," etc. The
stables included seventeen carriages and cars
(some of them little used), an omnibus and a
hearse for two or four horses with black and
white plumes, and there were ten horses, young
and freJh, suited for either posting or the
farm."
Just over 100 years ago Whitmore's wa3
The Hotel of Carlow, for we read in the "Handbook for Travellers in Ireland " dated 1844: " The principal inn is the Club House, Whitmore's, where good post horses and carriages
can be obtained." And when Mr. Lacy of" Home
Sketches" fame was in Carlow in that very
year, in connection with the laying of the
railway lillfl to Carlow, he put up at Whitmores.
One of the last great ceremonies for which
Mr. Whitmore had to make the arrangements
was held not in the Club House Hotel but in
the Assembly Rooms. This was a banquet for
the Officers of the County Carlow who had
fought in the Crimean War; there were 65
persons present. The dinner was supplied by
Mr. Whitmore " to whose superintendence it did
great c:-edit. All the delicacies and variety of
the sc.1son were in great profusion, and the
juice of the generous grape helped to spread
ib cheering influence on all the company."
Mr. Whitmore gave up the Hotel and
Posting Establishment in 1857 and the effects
were sold by public auction in October of that
year. It was then, or later, taken over by Mr.
Arthur Barrow and has been referred to as
"The Barrow Hotel." Towards the end of the
last century it was known as " The County
Club Hom:e " and " Livery Stables " and Hunt
Balls and similar functions were still being held
there by the gentry of the Co. Carlow.
THE FLYBOAT HOTEL
Of all our inns and taverns, perhaps, none
so much deserves a place to itself as the Barrow
Navigation Hotel, sometimes called the Flyboat
Hotel.
We often forget that for over fifty years
between 1780 and 1840 the canals were a
serious rival to the roads both for goods and
passenger traffic, and in the heyday of the
Flyboats they were the most comfortable and
most select form of regular public transport.
The very highest standard of service was maintained by the Canal and this form of travel
became so popular that the mail and stage
coaches h'ld to reduce their fares and speed up
their schedules in order to compete.
In the early years of the nineteenth century
the Barrow Navigation Company started build-

ing hotels which were " much in advance of
those already available." Well-known examples
were to be found at Portabello and at Robertstown; at Carlow the Barrow Navigation Hotel
wa3 built on the wharf near Wellington Bridge.
It served passengers travelling by flyboat to
Athy and thence to Dublin and also catered for
passengers travelling by coach to catch the
flyboats at Athy. The journey from Athy to
Dublin, via Vicarstown, Monasterevan, Rathangan, Robertstown, Sallins and Hazelhatch
took just over 12 hours, starting at 7.00 o'clock
in the morning and arriving in Dublin at 7.35
that evening. The reverse journey, for some
reason, only took 12 hours exactly, starting at
!:;.00 in the morning and arriving in Athy at
5.00 in the evening.
To catch the Dublin Boat at Athy it was
necessary to leave Carlow by boat at 4.00 o'clock
in the morning, arriving in Athy before 7.00.
And a boat left Athy every evening after the
arrival of the Dublin Boat, reaching " Carlow
Hotel at 9.00 o'clock the same evening." In
July 1807 we read, "The Hotel at Carlow is
newly fitted up and furnished for the reception
of passengers."
Through the courtesy of Coras Iompair
Eireann we can place on record the following
interesting advertisement: "BARROW NAVIGATION HOTEL"
CARLOW
" Having entered into an engagement with
the Barrow Navigation Company, to conduct
said Hotel, and their Passage Boat, which plies
daily between Carlow and Athy, I beg leave
to solicit the patronage of ~y friends and the
public.
"The Directors of the Grand Canal Company, having testified their approbation of my
conduct and attention, who for several years
conducted one of their passage Boats as Master
thereof, will I hope be an inducement to pasEengers to resort to said Hotel.
" The greatest attention shall be paid to
their accommodation in every respect. Well
aired beds, and every other article of the very
best quality.
RATES OF BEDS
First Floor . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . 2s. 2d.
Double Beds, 1st Floor ... 3s. 3d.
Second Floor . . . . . . . . . .. . ls. n,d.
Double Beds, 2nd Floor ... 2s. 8!d.
Third Floor .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. ls. ld.
Double Beds, 3rd Floor ... ls. 7 !d.
SECOND CABIN PASSENGERS
Comfortable Beds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9d.
Double Beds . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . ls. ld.
N.B. No extra charge to house
maid, &c., &c.
" Summer Season-Packet Boat sets off at
half after 4 o'clock from Carlow every morning,
and returns from Athy, the same evening."
"(Undated-probably about the year 1807)."
The Canal Company also ran a coach
connecting with the passenger boat at Athy
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and we find the following interesting advertisement: "Carlow and Athy"
Long Coach
(Commences Running on Monday, the 12th inst.)
" Will Start from the GEORGE AND
DRAGON at Half-past Ten o'clock every Morning for Athy, and return from thence upon the
the arrival of the Evening Boat. The Proprietor
will spare neither Expense or Trouble to make

this Conveyance equal to any in this kingdom
for public Accommodation.
Fare: Inside . . . . . . 5s. 5d.
Outside . . . 3s. 9d.
Inside Passengers will be allowed 21 lb.
of Luggage, Outside 14 lb. All over charged
at One Penny per lb.-December 8, 1808."
This is the only reference we have to the
" George and Dragon " in Carlow, but the
obvious conclusion is that this is yet another Inn
to be added to our list.

The Barrow Navigation Hotel, better known as « The Flyboat Hotel.,
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Sa,ne other Hotels
In case it should be thought that the above
article includes all the Inns and Taverns of
Carlow mention should be made briefly of some
of the others. Mr. Boake told us that No. 1
Tullow Street, now Mr. Gillespie's Hardware
Shop, was a hotel run by a Mr. Ogle. In Brown
Street there was the Imperial Hotel, now Miss
Bolger's, which with its five bedrooms, two
large parlours, kitchen, garden, large yard and
first class stabling establishment, was offered
for sa e by public auction by Mr. O'Toole in
the year 1895. Nos. 130 and 131 Tullow Street
were the Commercial Hotel owned by Mr. Tynan
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and continued as such until it was taken over
and rebuilt as the Ritz Cinema in about 1938.
Mr. K. Doyle's of the Shamrock was the
"Shamrock Hotel" and there was at one time
a "Railway Hotel."
Early last century there was a " Kellys
Hotel " in Dublin Street, and a Goodalls Hotel
in Burrin Street. The Mercy Convent is said
to have been built on the site occupied by the
Mail Coach Hotel. There was a White Lion Inn
in Burrin Street in 1870 and in 1818 Joseph
Leonard offered for sale his house " at the sign
of the Royal Oak in Dublin Street."

Mary O'Hanlon continues her st<YrY of some of
the interesting houses in our neighbourhood,

Uke Statelg Jlome3 o/ Ca1ilow
SHRULE CASTLE
~

l
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story of Shrule Castle is indeed an
interesting one and there is much that is
tragic in its history. It was the hereditary
home of the Hartpole family. In 1575, Robert
Hartpole, Constable of Carlow Castle, was
granted the Manor of Shrule, Queen's County.
There he built the tower house known as Shrule
Castle on the banks of the River Barrow.
Shrule Castle was a fortified house of a
type which was common in Ireland in the
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, consisting of
a square tower with battlements on top. A
strange atmosphere has enveloped Shrule Castle.
To begin with a singular fatality had attended
the Hartpole family from time immemorial.
The fathers seldom survived the attainment of
the twenty-third year of their elder sons which
circumstance gave rise to numerous tales. In
1577, Robert Hartpole was one of those
responsible for the treacherous massacre at
Mullaghmast. About 150 years ago his burial
tomb was discovered on the site of the former
St. Mary's Abbey, Castle Hill. In the Rebellion
of 1641, Robert Hartpole, grandson of the
above-mentioned Robert, raised a force at his
own expense to man his Castle at Shrule for
the Confederate Catholics. At the Battle of
Kilrush in the County Kildare, he commanded
a troop of horse. As the years passed the
fortunes of the Hartpole family suffered a
steady decline.
Their family residence during the revolutions of time entirely lost the character of
a fortress; patched and pieced, it had long
resigned the dignity of a castle without acquiring the comforts of a mansion. It indeed
portrayed the downfall of an ancient family.
'rhe last of the Roberts was a member of what
was known as the " Hell Fire Club," the uniform
of which was a red coat, waistcoat, and
breeches with white stockings. His son George
was the last of the Hartpoles of Shrule; George
died in 1796. George's sister, Maria, was married to John Lecky of Carlow. They came to
Shrule for a short period. This is established
by the fact that John Hartpole Lecky of Shrule
is mentioned as Magistrate for Queen's County
in 1796.
For some time Shrule Castle remained
locked, desolate and uninhabited. Brewer in
1825 wrote: " Shrule Castle has until lately
remained in majectic solitude free from any
effort towards inhabitation." It was probably
about this time that the Herring Coopers moved
in. Brewer apparently was not very satisfied
with the changes the residence had undergone.
He says: " This august pile constituted a feature
of peculiar magnificance in the architectural
display of Carlow. But folly and presumption

have recently deprived the historical examiner
of an object so well calculated for their
gratification."
'
Perhaps Brewer, in the above, is referring
to the disappearance of a part of the house
which Barrington leads us to believe existed
in the time of the Hartpoles. Among its many
renovations and alterations, it was extended
towards the north in which additions later
re3idents of the Castle lived. The Herring
Coopers left Shrule about 1880, and the Castle
was once again derelict. The next man to
occupy Shrule was Robert Walker, father-in-law
to the well-known auctioneer, Robert Bell. The
Wynne family came to reside there about 1913
or 1914. During their time a large cavity was
discovered underneath the diningroom floor. The
opening was never expiored, however.
Just over ten years ago the residential
part of Shrule Castle was burnt. Today nothing
remains but the tower itself, more derelict and
desolate than ever.
CLOGRENNAN HOUSE
When the Rochforts first came to
Clogrennan, they lived in a modest house just
inside the ancient gateway. However, in the
year 1806, John Stanton Rochford commenced
the building of a mansion higher up in the
demesne. Some say that the architect was
Cobden but this is not very likely as the
Rochforts were probably, themselves, the designers. The work took nine years to complete
and when finished was very handsome indeed.
The house was composed of fifty-two rooms in
all; thirty bedrooms, thirty-three fireplaces, and
three hundred and sixty-five panes of glass.
The house was fifty-five feet square and
forty-two to the east from the hall door. The
Purcell family, blacksmiths of Raheendoran,
made every nail on the anvil that went into
the house. In all, it cost £32,000 to build
and broke the Rochforts. It was said that the
foundations alone had taken a year to dig.
Beside the house they built an "Ice House "
down deep underground in order to have ice in
summer. It is still there under the laurels.
Brewer in 1825 described the building:
" The house is of modern erection and is a
plain building, respectable in character, and
extremely commodious but scarcely worthy of
its situation on a demesne of such distinguished
beauty." Lewis's Post Chaise Companion
described Clogrennan as " one of the most
beautiful situations in Ireland." Access to the
Rochfort Mansion was gained through the
ancient embattled gateway of the former
Clogrennan Castle.
The Rochforts entertained on a large scale
at Clogrennan. They entertained the Duke of
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Connaught in 1866. The Duke of Clarence, heir,
to the British Throne, stayed there while playing polo at Tineypark. There was an era of
particular brilliancy in the Carlow Cricket Club
when the guests of Mr. Horace Rochfort and
the Rt. Hon. Henry Bruen played the Club at
Long Park, an annual visit of two days'
duration. The Cricket Carnival that ensued
was a thing to be remembered with pride.
There was a fine ballroom in the mansion
house and the last great ball was held there
on the 23rd of January, 1922. In 1923 the
Rochforts went away. There was a week's
auction at Clogrennan and the house was left
empty. Mr. Michael Wall purchased the property in 1944. The mansion, the pride of the
Rochforts, which had taken nine years to build,
ended in a demolition sale.
BENNEKERRY HOUSE
This very old residence was the Geat of
the Newton family. This family accompanied
King William III to Ire!and in 1638. The first
settler was Bartholomew Newton whose son,
John Newton, founded the family residence at
Bennekerry. The Newtons did not build Bennekerry House. They probably built an addition
to it for the house was built in parts.
Previous to the Newtons, Dr. Vigors,
Bishop of Leighlin and Ferns, lived at Bennekerry. In the early part of the eighteenth
century, Bennekerry House was the home of Mr.
Brewster. The house was dso at one stage a

dower house for the Burtons of Burton Hall.
Tradition has it that in the time of the
Brewsters, a spirit constantly followed one of
their workers from the gateway of Bennekerry
to his own home. One evening this fellow
asked the spirit its business, and was told that
he had either to pay out a hundred pounds
or to fight a dual in the quarries. Not having
the money, of course, our friend went to fight
the dual armed with a silver bullet given him
by Mr. Brewster. He shot the spirit and was
himself dead within a month-or so the story
goes.
·
To return to the Newton family, Philip
Newton, great-grandson of the first John Newton
of Bennekerry, assumed his mother's name of
BJ,genal by Royal Licence in 1832. Philip took
over the seat of Bennekerry and the name of
B!1.genal continued on at Bennekerry until 1935
when the property was sold to its present
owner, Mr. Roche.
DUCKETT'S GROVE
Duckett's G::-ove comprises several large
t:iwnlands and porticn3 cf others. The house,
now in ruins, stands on the townlands of
Rainstown. Thomas Duckett, the first of the
name, settled in Ireland in 1695, and purchased
Knee..;town and other estates in the County
Carlow. His son, Jonas Duckett, settled at
Duckett's Grove and died in 1797.
The mansion, a very fine edifice, was built
after the design of the architect Cobden, who

An old photograph of Duckett's Grove as it was perhaps 50 years ago.

Photo by courtesy Miss Sheehan
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was also architect for Carlow Cathedral, and
the stone steps of St. Patrick's College. There
is an advertisement dated June 28th, 1818, for
tenders for the erection of a stone portico
and steps at Duckett's Grove-architect Cobden.
When finished the lion and unicorn were on
either side of the hall door. Hanging in the
portico was what one migl:lt .describe as something on the style of a chandelier. When the
hall door opened all the glass on this tinkled
like fairy music.
(The house of Russellstown Park was built
about 1860 for William Duckett of Duckett's
Grove).
William Duckett was the last of the male
line of the Duckett's Grove family. Both he
and his wife, the former Mrs. Thompson, were
loved by their tenantry. On returning from
their honeymoon they were met at the gate
by their workers, who unyoked the horses from
under the carriage and themselves drew it to
the hall door. Mrs. Duckett went every winter
to Paris. On her return the bonfires blazed
around Duckett's Grove and the servants were
given a feast over in Killamaster. When William
Duckett died he was buried in the usual Quaker
manner in the family vault not far from the
mansion. On his death he left all to Col.
Eustace. His will was of course contested.
The estate was sold for £32,000 and
Mrs. Duckett went to live in Ballsbridge. The
house was left unoccupied for some time.
During the troubles the Free State Army were
iu the mansion for about a year. The Land
.Commission then took over and the land was
divided. Mr. Thompson of Carlow bought the
house and built a glass house at the Hermitage
from materials which came from Duckett's
Grove. Also outside Hanover Works are to be
seen various figures of animals which came
from Duckett's Grove.

Some years ago the mansion was burnt
(probably by accident). What was formerly a
very noble mansion is today a derelict old ruin.
EVERTON HOUSE
Everton House, within the parish of
Killeshin, was erected at a cost of £3,000 before
the year 1820 by Jocelyn Thomas, and had an
excellent orchard and garden attached. About
1823 George Alexander Lynch opened a
Catholic Boarding College for boys at Everton.
The pension for boarders was £40 per annum
and in 1823 there were 32 pupils on the roll,
all boarders.
When Dr. Doyle was leaving Old Derrig,
which is quite close to Everton, the young
pupils of the Academy clubbed together and
purchased a splendid silver vase for J .KL. A
deputation of youths, including Mr. Shine
Lawler, waited on the Bishop, and read an
address.
Among the teachers at Everton was
Jeremiah Joseph Callanan, whose poem,
"Gouganne Barra," is familiar to all of us.
Another of his poems is entitled " A Sprig of
Mountain Heather," and recalls his stay at
Everton:-

" No more the morning mists shall break
Around Clogrennan's towering peak."
Another teacher was James McAuliffe who
also had a school in Tullow Street, Carlow. It
was at Everton House also that James Clarence
Mangan wrot:2, or rather translated from the
Irish "My Dark Rosaleen." Everton Academy
closed about 1838. The Fitzmaurice family
came into possession then. They were land
agents and had offices there in Everton House.
It is now the home of Mr. Little.

OUR COVER PIC1rURE
THIS year our Cover Picture is a study by our faithful Photographer, Mr. Donal
Godfrey of St. Patrick's College, Carlow, through the main entrance. In our
1956 issue we included an article outlining the history of St. Patrick's College.
Below is a brief reference taken from the " Commercial Directory for Waterford
and Carlow" published in 1839.
" The Roman Catholic College of St. Patrick, for the education of youth
and of the Roman Catholic Clergy, was founded by the late Most R3V, Dr.
Keeffe, and opened in the year 1793 under the direction of late Very Rev.
Dean Staunton. 'l'he halls, apartments for study, dormitories, etc., have been
laid 0ut .:m an extensive scale, arranged with the view to accommodate 100
pupils. The younger boys are placed in different schools from those of more
advanced years and studies, a.nd the apartments appropriated to the lay
students are entirely separate from those of the members of the seminary.
The College park, spac;ous, planted and improved at considerable expense
exhibits a delightful setting for recreation and retirement."
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Mr. T. P. Hayden writes about two personalities
from the stirring period of 1641.

Col. Wallet- JJagenal o/ :Z,unleckneg
anJ :Z,ame ol-nne r.iutlet- o/ r/?atliellen
SOME years ago a reference in a local history
to a Dame Anne Butler, wife of Sir Thomas
Butler, Knt., who had her residence in the
townland of Rathellen, near Leighlinbridge, in
the year 1641, set me puzzling as to where in
the townland this lady's mansion was situated.
It is difficult to pierce through the mists
of three centuries and I am, therefore, diffident
in claiming that I have correctly identified the
house in question. The best thing to do is
tu place before my readers what I have been
able to glean concerp.ing Dame Anne Butler
and allow them to judge for themselves. It is
an interesting story and throws considerable
light upon a troubled period of Irish history.
In 1641 there lived at Dunleckney Manor,
Walter Bagenal, who was then twenty-seven
years of age, having been born in 1614, and
he had been for some years married to a Royalist
and Catholic lady of which union there were
three children.
Dunleckney Manor house had been erected
in 1612 by his father, George Bagenal, who had
previously resided at Ballymoon and who had
died in 1625. The Bagenal estate was a great
one. Dudley Bagenal, the grandfather of this
Walter, had purchased the entire Barony of
!drone from Sir Peter Carew in 1587, at a price
of £20,000, equal to much more in present-day
values, and this estate was in the possession
of his descendant, the aforesaid Walter.
The manor house then at Dunleckney is
not the one with which we are familiar. The
old building remained unchanged until 1845,
when it was pulled down and rebuilt on the
same site, part of it being incorporated in the
present building.
The purchase of !drone was unfortunate
for Dudley as, having quarrelled with the
O'Kavanaghs, he was slain at Ballymoon by a
party of Irish led by Walter Reagh Fitzgerald,
in an affray in which he and sixteen of his
followers lost their lives.
LOYALTY TO OLD FAITH
Resuming the story of Walter Bagenal of
Dunleckney, it is necessary to explain that the
latter's mother was a Butler of Kilcash, a branch
of the Butlers noted for their loyalty to the Old
Faith, and his grandmother, Dudley Bagenal's
second wife, was a Fitzgerald of Ticroghan, Co.
Meath, also a Catholic.
Both his father, George, and his grandfather, Dudley, had other children but with
them we are not concerned. Walter was, himself,
a Catholic. He was a near kinsman of Rory
O'More, the leader of the Insurrection of 1641,
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and was connected with the principal Catholic
Anglo-Irish families of the Pale, the Plunkets,
O'Mores, Fitzgeralds, Nangles and others.
It has been truly said that whoever is
willing to work and strive for Ireland is Irish
and certainly Walter Bagenal gave of his best.
At the outbreak of the Rebellion in 1641 Walter
espoused the cause of the Confederate Catholics
who had their headquarters in Kilkenny.
A short time previously, in 1640, he had
been given the command of Leighlin Castle,
then an important fortified post, by his cousin
the Earl, after created Marquis and later Duke
of Ormond, and who was then Lieutenant
General or in other words Commander in Chief
oi the King's Forces in Ireland; the same
authority also appointed him and Sir Morgan
Kavanagh, joint Governors of the Co. Carlow.
In the Confederate Parliament at Kilkenny
he sat as member for County Carlow whilst he
was also a member of the Provincial Council
for Leinster and held the rank of Colonel in
the Confederate Army. In 1641 he found himself
in virtual command under the Kilkenny
Parliament of the County Carlow, with his
headquarters at the Castle of Leighlin; Carlow
Castle was then in the possession of the Royal
forces.
Now it is necessary to mention that when
Walter's grandfather, Dudley Bagenal, was
killed at Ballymoon in 1587 the estate devolved
upon Nicholas, a son of Dudley by his first
wife. Nicholas, born 1587, was killed in a duel
at Dublin in 1607, and was buried in Christ
Church, Dublin, leaving a widow and one child,
a daughter. As the estate was entailed on the
male line, it then passed to Walter's father,
George, as before mentioned.
Nicholas had married Anne, daughter of
Sir Thomas Colclough of Tintern Abbey, Co.
Wexford, and after his death this lady married
Sir Thomas Butler, Knt., of Clogrennane Castle;
he was knighted in 1626. When she grew to
womanhood, Mary, the daughter of Dame Anne
by the late Nicholas Bagenal, married a Mr.
Samuel Loftus which accounts for a Loftus
garrisoning Clogrennane Castle.
The Loftus', Butlers and Colcloughs were
Royalist Protestants, supporters of Ormond, and
opposed both to the Confederates and Roundheads. Now at the time of our story Dame
Anne was resident in Rathellen in the parish of
Leighlin and distant but a short mile from
Dunleckney Manor. Although her husband, Sir
Thomas Butler, was resident with her there,
the Rathellen establishment appears to have
been her personal possession. The house and
lands formed part of the Bagenal estate and
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Old drawing of Leighlinbridge Castle which was commanded by Col. Walter Bagenal and
showing the bridge over which he gave free passage to the Duke of Ormonde in the
Confederation War.
Block by courtesy Irish Independent.

appear to have been in her possession as portion
of her dower as widow of Nicholas Bagenal.
To resume our story, Col. Bagenal and Sir
Morgan Kavanagh-to quote Col. Bagenal's own
words-" appointed an assembly of the gentry
of the county of Loughlyn" (Leighlinbridge)that is to say the Catholic gentry supporters
of the Kilkenny Confederation.
UNDER GRAVE SUSPICION
At this Assembly it was deliberated and
decided upon what action was to be taken
regarding Sir Thomas and Dame Anne Butler,
who for some time had been under grave
suspicion. The doubts of the Confederates were
resolved by their accidental interception of a
letter being sent from Dame Anne to her sister
in Borris-in-Ossory by which it was clear that
she was sending information to the enemy.
To use Walter Bagenal's own words "the
Assembly sent a summons twice by a Mr. James
Allen of Lincardstown and a Mr. Bryan Byrne
to Sir Thomas Butler and the same Dame Anne
Butler, intimating that they understood them
clearly to be their enemies and that they were
fortifying themselves against them, yet if they

should slight their fortification, yield up their
arms, and give assurance that they would act
nothing prejudical against them, they should
enjoy the like freedom with them; which was
twice refused; and thereupon they drew up
their foot, fired the gate and were ready to fire
the house when the said lady came and craved
quarter which was granted and they entered
into the said house and gave of the pillage
thereof to the soldiers and the remainder left
under guard of soldiers appointed.· by Col.
Bagenal and Sir Morgan Kavanagh."
Sir Morgan Kavanagh's son,. Bry~n, was
married to a Colclough of Tintern Abbey--,,.-a
sister of Dame Anne Butler's. Although .Sir
Morgan was in arms for the Confederates, his
son supported the Ormondist party which shows
. ·.
how families were divided.
The career of Col. Bagenal is like a romance
and would well merit a full-length historieal
novel or biography. The Gaelic State had come
t 1 an end after the Battle of Kinsale m 1603
and at the period of which we ar,e treating
our modern Anglo-Irish civilisation bad taken
formation. The language was English but the
culture was Irish-bi-lingual if you wish-and
what I have endeavoured to show is that
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although the surnames were English the people
bearing them were Irish and part of the Irish
nation.
It is uncertain where Dame Butler's
residence at Rathellen was situated and it is,
therefore, with some diffidence that I put
forward the suggestion that the Canal Agent's
house at Rathe1len, formerly the property of
the Grand Canal Co., and now in possession of
C.I.E., may possibly be the house in question.
This house was always called "Rathellen
House" by the Barrow Navigation Co., who
became proprietors in 1792, but the designation
was not recorded on the Ordnance Survey Maps;
nevertheless in the tradition of the river it was
always Rathellen House.
There was a strong tradition that in the
hollow area to the left side of the house there
was in olden times an artificial lake and
pleasaunce or pleasure ground. The whole place
has been so changed by the construction of the
navigation works in 1790 and the new road at
the back about 1730 that it is very difficult to
make out what it was like before that time.
The house which was L shaped appears
originally to have been a typical house of the
early 17th century, outer walls curving outwards
at the base, low ceiled rooms-there were about
10 or 11 apartments and narrow passages, the
front portion was modernised and raised about
1850 or perhaps earlier; it would appear to
have been built long before the river was canalised and to have been taken over by the canal
undertakers.
A LADY IN WHITE
In the corner of the walled garden tradition
relates that there was at one time a summerhouse and the whole garden and this corner
particularly was popularly supposed to be
haunted by the wraith of a lady in white.
What makes this reference to Rathellen
of importance is that the attack upon the
house and the subsequent arrest of the Butlers
was one of the counts against Col. Bagenal
at his trial at Kilkenny in 1652, but I am
anticipating.
Dame Butler in her deposition made before
the Royalist Commissioners in 1643, alleges
that whilst a prisoner at Leighlin, Walter
Bagenal and James Butler, both nearly connected
to her, had threatened her life. Reading between
the lines it would appear that Dame Butler
had both a tongue and a will of her own, and
perhaps may have been endeavouring to send
out messages to her friends in the enemy camp
at Ballinakill, Queen's County.
At their wits end as to how to prevent her
from getting both herself and them into trouble,
one gentleman casually remarked to the other
that the only way with those Puritans would
be to make an end of them, with which sentiment
the other heartily expressed agreement.
Poor Dame Butler fully believed that they
were intending to murder her, and it is all set
down as sober fact in the deposition she made
in 1643. The guards would appear to have
entered into the spirit of the joke. Her two
maids, Dorothy Reynolds and Jane Jones,
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apparently were running around gathering
gossip and hearsay and perhaps endeavouring
to slip out surreptitious messages.
The other and principal charge against
Bagenal and that upon which he was condemned
to death was the giving of the warrant for the
execution of one William Stone, a carpenter,
at Graiguenamanagh in 1642. It would appear
that Stone, a resident of Graiguenemanagh, used
to be frequently visited by his brother-in-law,
one Thomas White, of Gowran, receiving from
him messages and letters which he, Stone,
personally then conveyed to the Fort of Duncannon at that time in possession of a garrison
favourable to the Roundheads.
Now these letters can only mean one thing;
letters from some spy inside Kilkenny, the
Headquarters of the Catholic Confederation
giving information of the proceedings of the
Confederates there. This offence is punishable
with death according to the laws of war.
Now James Butler having somehow
become aware of the machinations of these
spies had them all arrested. Stone and another
were executed and the rest banished. Both
Bagenal and Butler have been held up to odium
as murderers for their part in these transactions
but to everyone whose mind is not warped by
prejudice it is quite clear that they were only
doing their duty as Officers of the Confederation.
FORCED MARCHES
At about this time Owen Roe O'Neill
marched from Ballinakill, Queen's County, to
attack Ormonde who was near Kilkenny. The
latter quickly gathering his army together made
his way by forced marches to Leighlinbridge
intending to cross the River Barrow at that
point and thus attain to Dublin and safety. It
will be recollected that immediately prior to
the Rising, Col. Bagenal had been entrusted
with the command of Leighlin Castle by his
cousin, Ormonde, who now, fleeing from his
enemies, and in i.Inminent danger of capture
came to Leighlin requesting free passage by
the bridge there, and being allowed to pass
was thus enabled to safely retreat to Dublin.
It is quite plain from this that men like
Bagenal were regarded by the Royalists as loyal
Cavaliers and no rebels. As the Confederation
was officially allied with Ormonde, it could be
argued that Bagenal was technically within his
rights in allowing the Viceroy to pass but it
was an unfortunate decision for him and for
the Royalist Cause.
The King's instruction to the Viceroy were
that if he was unable to maintain his cause in
Ireland he was to surrender to the Parliamentary Party and not to the Confederates.
In accordance with these instructions, Ormonde,
a few months later, handed over to the Roundheads, Dublin and the few other strong places
in his possession, together with the army and
all his cannon and munitions of war.
Had Col. Bagenal held up Ormonde at
Leighlinbridge all these would have come into
the hands of the Confederates and the Crom(Concluded on page 31)

To mark the Centenary of the Carlow Rowing
Club, one of its members writes of
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~ R E have been boats on the Barrow since
time immemorial and whenever there
have been boats there have been races
in boats. No doubt the Danes vied with
each other in their coracles and the Normans
in long boats. We can imagine the flash
of the paddles as strange craft down the
centuries pushed their prows through the calm
waters that stretch both above and below
Carlow, and organised races or regattas must
have anti-dated the formation of the Rowing
Club by very many years. Records of at least
a few of these have been preserved. For
instance there was one in August 1856 when" The day being remarkably fine the banks
were crowded with ladies, who seemed to take
a lively interest in the sports of the day; the
river itself presented an imposing sight; the
brilliant colours in which the contending parties
were dressed, sparkling here and there through
boats full of ladies, who cheered them on to
greater exertion. There were five boats entered
for the three races."
Even in those days there was rivalry
between Carlow and Graigue. Graigue boasted
a family of Foleys who for many years were
carsmen of a high order. In the Regatta of
1856 they played as usual a prominent part.
We read in the contemporary Account: " At two o'clock as announced the boats
entered for the first race as follows: -Ripple,
the property of Messrs. Haughton and Clowes,
Blue and White check; Mayflower, the property

of Messrs. M. & D. Foley, Blue and White,
Coxswain Master R. Whelan. This race was for
the Challenge Cup and was stoutly contended
for. Foley kept the lead till they came to the
turn at the buoy, when the others got inside
of them, and in going round struck the stern
of their boat which has caused much dispute
as to whether the prize was fairly won. The
cup is still in the possession of Messrs. Foley,
who are willing to leave the matter to the
decision of any yacht or boat club in Ireland.
This race only occupied six minutes.
" There were three boats entered for the
second race, The Ripple, Gilt, and Mayflower.
The Third Race for the Silver Oars was contested
by the Dolphin, the property of Mr. Foley, pulled
by Messrs. Brown and Foley, the Mayflower
pulled by Messrs. M. and D. Foley and the Bluebell pulled by Mr. Whelan and W. Madden.
The three boats started in good order but after
going a short distance Bluebell ran foul of the
Mayflower and capsized her, thereby precipitating the Foleys and Master R. Whelan who was
steering into the water, but fortunately no life
was lost owing to the prompt assistance of
some of the spectators. The Dolphin came in
first.
"We understand that the Silver Oars were
presented by Mr. Foley to Master R. Whelan,
who acquitted himse!f so well of the duties of
coxswain, on this as on a former occa3ion.
Masters R. & J. Whelan are nephews of T.
Whelan, Esq., Manager of the Branch Bank of

This photograph shows not only the Club Boat House but the course of the Canoe Race of
1871-" away for the weir, jumped out, dragged the canoes over, got in, and away again
through one arch of the bridge, down the next and then down the Salmon Gap-."
Block by courtesy of Irish & Overseas Pub. Co.
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Ireland in this town. The whole passed off
remarkably well and though several were immersed in the river, no lives were lost."
The collision which occurred in the race
for the Challenge Cup was the talk of the day,
despite the " immersions " of the last race, and
the Foleys had no intention of forfeiting their
trophy without good cause, for the next issue
of the Carlow Post carried the following letter
to the Editor: Sir,-Allow me to trespass on your
valuable space by giving a few remarks in
reference to the dispute which arose at the
late Barrow Regatta, regarding the Silver
Challenge Cup. Agreeable to a promise which
I made at the time, I transmitted a drawing
of the relative position of the boats, together
with the correct statement of the matter to
Bell's Life, and was informed, in reply, that
I should be guided by the Rules of the
Regatta which were formed when the disputed
prize was first run for. I have acted strictly
in conformity with these Rules, and am,
therefore, determined to retain the Cup, as it
has been fairly won. I think it necessary to
make this statement in consequence of heavy
bets having been made at the time and
which were considered by those opposed to
me to have been lost.
Yours truly,
Michael Foley.
AQUATIC SPORTS
Perhaps people were less sophisticated in
those days but certainly they were much more
spontaneous in their enjoyments and more original in planning their amusements. Some of
the Programmes for the early Regattas make
ours to-day look drab and uninteresting.
The
following Account for 1871 is typical of those
for the period: " The United Regatta of the Carlow Rowing
and Barrow Canoe Clubs, held on Friday the
28th of July, a brief notice of which we gave
last week, was a complete success. It was the first
Regatta of the former and the second of the
latter Club. The morning was so unpromising
that many doubts were expresed as to the
possibility of going on with the Sports.
Some
very heavy showers continued to fall up to the
time appointed for the start (3 o'clock) when
the sun shone out, and a beautiful evening followed, and "all went merry as a Marriage bell."
The Band of the Carlow Rifles, by the kind permission of the Adjutant, Captain Tanner, added
the charms of their music to the other attractions of the evening."
" Soon after three the Racing began with a
canoe race for boys under 14. Three little fellows started against the Stream rounded the
turning boat, and came in with Richard Croker
first; Tommy Gale second; Bobby Gale (oak
Built) third. For the pair oared pleasure
boats, thel'.'e were three entered, but the river
not affording room for three boats to turn together the race was ran off in ties. Shortly
after seven o'clock the hour appointed, the
amusements were again resumed at Pembroke
Quay, by the generosity of Mr. Faircloth,
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the adjoining field having been kindly lent by
Miss Haughton of Greenbank. The bicycle race
was contested by Willie Johnson, W. O'Meara
and Robert Croghan, and cleverly won by Willie
Johnson.
" The aquatic sports commenced with a
duck hunt, in which Robert Croghan in a short
punt, was pursued by Willie Johnson who was
rowed by the Hades, the winners of the Champion Belt of the Rowing Club. The " duck " by
his rapid turning, baffled the efforts of his pursuers, until however, Willie Johnson caught hold
of his boat and after a swim for it collared his
prey. There were four entries for the Race in
Round Tubs. One . tub refused to float its
owner, another was not up to time, and a third
was non est. In the meantime Robert Croghan
seated himself in the bottom of his tub, with
head and heels protruding over the rim, and with
two little paddles one in each hand he paddled
over the course apparently quite at his ease."
" For the otter hunt, Edward Croghan
started as ' otter ' and was hotly pursued by
Willie O'Meara and Robert Croghan as hounds,
all in canoes. The ' otter ' who succeeded in
escaping his pursuers for ten minutes was declared the winner. The Catamaran Race drew
forth a storm of laughter, as four young Gentlemen paddle in hand, each astride a narrow plank,
paddled up against the stream, round the turning boat by the difficult manoeuvre of turning
themselves instead of their Catamarans, in
which attempt all of them were precipitated into
the water. They soon however, recovered their
crafts and came home with Edward Croghan
first, Robert Croghan second, Stanley Johnst01,
third, Willie Johnson fourth; but as Edward
Croghan had forgotten to enter, R6bert Croghan
was declared the winner."
" The Sports were wound up with a closely
contested canoe chase, over land and water for
which four entered, but only Messrs. W. A.
Cooper and W. P. Kelly came to the post. The
post was a little flag placed in the middle of a
pasture field. The two canoes were placed in a
line near the post. The word " Go " was given
and away the competitors ran dragging their
canoes to the water, where they rapidly launched
them, got in, and away for the weir, where they
jumped out, dragged the canoes over, got in,
and away again through one arch of the Bridge,
down the next and then down the Salmon Gap
with W. A. Cooper first and W. P. Kelly second,
in which order they came past the winning post.
" The Spectators were delighted with the
manner in which this Race was contested, the
canoes taking the weir in true steeplechase style.
An exceedingly good display of fireworks by
Messrs. Spong and Son brought the day's
amusements to a close, and everyone went home
well pleased with what they had seen. The Committee of the Rowing and Canoe Clubs beg to
return their thanka to the kind friends who so
liberally contributed to the Regatta, and
amongst others, to Colonel Bunbury for his
generous contribution of £3."
CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD WISHES
Our Carlow Rowing Club deserves the con-

gratulations of all Carlovians in this its Centenary year. Its history was ably written by Mr.
Donagh McDonagh, B.L., in the Souvenir Brochure which marked the highest achievements
of the Club in the year 1955, when its Senior
Four defeated Trinity College Dublin, Belfast
Commercial, University College Dublin, Waterford, Athlone, Bann and Bedford (England),
capturing among other trophies the Waterford
Challenge Cup, the Athlone Challenge Cup, the
Belfast Challenge Cup and the Biue Riband of
Irish Rowing-the Metropolitan Grand Challenge Cup.
We pay tribute to the long line of enthusiasts and Officials of the Club who have persevered when it almost seemed hopeless to carry
on and in particular to the two generations of
Fenlons, Olivers and Duggans which are the
back-bone of our great tradition. But in conclusion we cannot do better than salute the
Carlow Rowing Club in the words of Donagh
McDonagh written in 1955: " This Senior Four brought fame to Carlow; no previous Carlow crew had known such
success. Equally important, the four proved
themselves a great sporting crew. Individually
good oarsmen, their greatest gift was their enthusiasm and teamwork. The names Dowling,
Griffiths, Stafford, Bolger and Fenlon--like
those of Bell, Boake, Duggan and Orr-have

assuredly found their place in the Roll of Rowing Immortals. With those other Club Members
who failed to make a crew, knew fewer successes, they remain the rock on which the Golden Era of Carlow Rowing is built."
" Carlow Rowing Club stands on the
threshold of its centenary. Though old in age,
it is far from senile. Rather, it has found
the full blown verility and vitality that properly belongs to youth. Its history does not
always make glorious reading, but it illustrates
more than one lesson of permanent importance: -That a tradition ought never to be surrendered since it carries within itself the seeds
for its own continuance, the pride of Club, the
spirit of sport and teamwork always survives in
the face of adversity and that courage and faith
and vision always win through and are always
vindicated."
"We would wish the Club success for its
future. We feel sure that our well-wishes are
not needed, that the spirit and tradition of the
Club, of which the Boat House is the living
symbol, is too strong to be easily defeated. But
it would be churlish not to wish it well, and
so we hope that the Club and its Premises' will
still stand firm after the close of another century, still winning famous victories and still
housing great crews."

Col. ff' alter Bagenal and Dame Anne Butler-continued
wellian Conquest would never have been. It is
unnecessary to dwell further upon the details
of that stormy period as they may be read
in any standard history. Suffice it to say that
in 1652, Kilkenny and all their strong places,
having fallen to the enemy, the Leinster Irish
decided to discontinue the struggle and
surrendered to the Roundheads much against
the wishes of the Bishops who counselled guerilla
resistance a l'outrance, and it is considered that
had this course been followed, even at that
eleventh hour, it would have seriously embarrassed and perhaps in the long run, have led
to the collapse of the Cromwellian Government,
which at the time had already difficulties enough
to contend with both in England and abroad.
ON TRIAL FOR MURDER
Walter Bagenal was one of the hostages
for the due performance of the treaty of
surrender and upon its conclusion instead of
being suffered to depart from Kilkenny in
safety, he was detained in disregard of all the
laws of war and put on trial for the murder
of Stone and the attack on Rathellen. The prime
mover in this transaction was the Governor
of Kilkenny, Col. Daniel Axtell, who behaved
with all possible harshness and severity toward&
the unfortunate prisoner and impeded him in
his efforts to collect evidence for his defence.
This Axtell was President of the Court
which condemned Walter Bagenal. There is
good reason for believing that Dame Anne

Butler was a most unwilling witness against
the prisoner and was only compelled' by threats
to attest to her deposition made in 1643. The
sentence of the Court was death by hanging
but it was afterwards allowed that the prisoner
be shot, which sentence was carried out at
Kilkenny in October,1652.
After Walter Bagenal's execution, his
estates were forfeited and were granted to
Axtell by the Commonwealth. At the Restoration in 1660 Axtell for his barbarity to the
martyred King was one of the few exempted
from pardon and expiated his offences at Tyburn.
On his death the Bagenals recovered their
estate in great part through the good offices
of their cousin, James Butler, the former
Viceroy and Marquis and now Duke of Ormonde
who was then all-powerful with the new King
Charles II.
This imperfect account of the transactions
of the Great Civil War may serve to stimulate
interest in that stormy period of which so many
memorials are still extant in our district.
Clogrennan Castle, Carlow Castle, Leighlin
Castle and the old inn at Leighlin where we
may be sure these jovial Cavaliers often foregathered, are still to be seen and bring the
events of that period most vividly before us.
In endeavourirg to do justice to the memory
of such men as Walter Bagenal one is taking
the part of all who strove and suffered for the
cause of Irish freedom, even down to our own
time.
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Miss Alice Tracey writes on

OJran, St. Patrick?1 C/ia,,ioteer
ANY account of Saint Odran, the Patron Saint

of Carlow Vocational School, must of
necessity be brief, as the young charioteer who
gave his life for his master makes but a fleeting
appearance in the pages of the Patrician story.
The story of the vocational school and the
donation of the premises by George Bernard
Shaw have already been told in the pageJ of
Carloviana. Articles in the 1956 issue by Mr.
Liam Bergin, a former Chairman and Editor of
the O.C.S., and in 1948 by Mr. Bernard O'Neill,
M.Sc., a former Chairman of the Society and,
until his retirement, for many years valuable
C.E.O. in Carlow, gave a full account of both.
I think, however, that for the benefit of
those who have not read this copy I will recount

the main points.
GALA NIGHTS
Originally known as the Assembly Rooms
and intended as a rendezvous for the nobility
and gentry of the town and county for gala
nights of feasting, dancing and musical entertainments, i.t served this purpose for many a
year from the time of its erection in the closing
years of the 18th century.
Changing times r.;radually reduced it from
its exclusive status, and, amongst other things,
it became in turn the home of melodrama,
staged by travelling players, and Carlow's first
picture palace.
As may be imagined, the passing years
also took toll of its appearance and it was by

The original facade of the Carlow Vocational School which has been preserved at the request
of G.B.8.
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no means palatial when the Carlow Technical
Instruction Committee made application for its
use as a technical school in 1918.
HERITAGE OF G.B.S.
Inherited by George Bernard Shaw from
his great grandfather, Thomas Gurly, Shaw
was only too anxious to facilitate the Committee,
even to the extent of making. them a gift of
the building.
This was eventually arranged, the only
proviso made by G.B.S. in the matter was that
whatever alterations and improvements would
be carried out the style of the original facade
was to remain unchanged.
This was readily agreed upon and the
premises became the property of the Committee.
A two-roomed technical school was opened there
in 1923 and it was extended in 1928 when two
workshops were added.
By 1934 the Technical Instruction Committee had given place to the Vocational
Education Committee and this body set in hand
a reconstruction scheme which was completed
by the end of 1935 and St. Odran's Vocational
School was formally opened on January 22,
1936, by the then Minister for Education, the
late Mr. Thomas O'Derrig.
AN EXAMPLE OF CHIVALRY AND
LOYALTY
Generally when a saint is named as patron
of a church, school, or any building, one is
selected who is linked by birth or adoption with
the region. In the case of St. Odran no such
link existed, his birthplace, supposed to be in
County Tipperary, is not known with certainty,
neither is the date of his becoming a Christian.
Enlightenment as to the choice was sought
from Monsignor Miller, P.P., Droichead Nua,
a former member of the Carlow Vocational
Committee as well as a founder member and
former Chairman of the O.C.S.
He readily
supplied the answer.
The late Padraig McGamhna was a member
of the Vocational Committee at the time and
it was on his suggestion that St. Odran was
adopted as patron of the school.
His choice was probably motivated by the
idea that St. Odran, a chivalrous youth whose
loyalty to his master, St. Patrick, moved him
to give his life in his defence, was a fitting
model to put before the youth who would be
taking advantage of the education the school
was providing. Pity 'tis that the name is not
in more common use when the school is mentioned, instead of the colloquial "Tech."!
ONLY IRISH CHRISTIAN MARTYR
In the course of Saint Patrick's colossal
task of evangelising Ireland, St. Odran was the
sole martyr for Christianity and this despite
the fact that the Ard-ri, many of the lesser
kings and the nobility resented the Saint's
teaching.
As might be expected this resentment wa3
particularly evident in the case of the Druids
in consequence of the destruction of their idols.
The crowning b!ow in this respect was the
destruction by Patrick of the king idol of Erin,

Crom Cruach, which stood on the plain of Magh
Slecht, the plain of adoration, surrounded by
his sub-gods twelve.
Possibly erected by the Firbolgs, the first
known race to colonise Erin, Crom was worshipped by each succeeding invader until its
destruction by Patrick.
Crom was covered with gold and silver
and his subordinates with brass. Great hostings
assembled on this plain, which lay in the
present counties of Leitrim and Cavan, to
worship the idols.
Small wonder then that Patrick determined
to strike at this stronghold of paganism and
journeyed to Magh Slecht.
When he reached the plain and saw the
vast concourse prostrate in adoration of the
idols he shouted in his anger and drew close
to Crom raising his staff to strike, but before
the staff touched it, the gold covered effigy
fell prone on the ground and at the same time
the earth opened and swallowed the other
twelve images, their heads alone being left
above ground.
THREAT TO PATRICK'S LIFE
At a later date as Patrick was returning
from Munster accompanied by his attendants,
said to number twenty-four, he entered the
territory of a petty king named Failge Berraide
in the central plain of Ireland.
Failge was still brooding over the destruction of Crom and hearing of Patrick's approach
he:
" Sware by his demons with proud and
wicked will
That he would lie 'neath tree and sky;
Would watch in light and m,urky night
And that imposter kill."
Failge's vindictive attitude and vengeful
threats became known amongst Patrick's entourage and they were alert to the danger.
Odran, the charioteer, realised that whatever plans Failge had in mind they would
undoubtedly be centred on the chariot in which
Patrick rode, so feigning weariness he begged
his master to change places with him and let
him rest awhile. Odran had possibly been
leading the horses as they were crossing boggy
country. At any rate, Patrick made no demur
about giving Odran his seat and so they went
on.
PATRICK'S CURSE AVERTED
In the neighbourhood of Killeigh and going
towards Bridam as the present-day Geashill
was then known, they had to pass close to
Failge's royal dun. Here the asassin waited
and with spear in hand he sprang into the
chariot and drove it into Odran thinking he
was Patrick.
Immediately Patrick cried out in anger:
"My curse "-the dying Odran quickly shouted:
"On the tree of Bridam," thus averting the
curse which Patrick was about to call down on
Failge, to a r.earby tree.
Thus did Odran give his life for his master
and in the ancient writings he is known as
Odran of Disert Odran in Ofaley. There is a
townland in Offaly named Disert in which there
is a very ancient churchyard and it may we!l
be here that Odran was buried.
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Hugh Clifton's

AT time of writing great progress has been
made towards the completion of the New
Schools, Girls' and Infant Boys'. At the annual
Parish Social, Very Rev. Fr. Coughlan, Adm.,
thanking promoters, collectors and subscribers,
said that £20,000 had been collected by Bob's
Your Uncle Club during the past four years.
May good Uncle's healthy chest continue expanding!
The Cathedral Choir got full marks for their
April concert.
Rev. Bro. M. A. Brennan, C.B.S., Carlow,
celebrated his Golden Jubilee in religion. "Well
done . . . good and faithful servant . . . "
On Sunday, 3rd May, large crowds walked
to the Church of the Holy Cross, Killeshin, for
the annual commemoration of the Finding of the
Holy Cross.
On 20th June, His Lordship, Most Rev. Dr.
Keogh, Bishop of Kildare and Leighlin, celebrated the 50th anniversary of his ordination as
a priest. Ad multos annos to this great-and
-humble-servant of God.
Thirty-two students of Carlow College were
ordained to the priesthood.
Almost 100 Carlow Pioneers attended the
Jubilee Rally in Croke Park on the warmest and
brightest day of the year. Sunny smiles testified to anti-thirst fitness. Almost attracted me
into their ranks.
Thanks to local subscriptions a number of
invalids were able to go to Lourdes. Carlow
C.Y.M.S. brought seventy-one invalids on their
pilgrimage to Knock Shrine.
Most Rev. Dr. Dominic Ikandem, Auxiliary
Bishop of Calabar, Nigeria, visited Knockbeg's
Rural Week. His personality and charm highlighted the afternoon visit.
The Past Pupils' Union joined with the
Brothers in celebrating the centenary of the
Carlow Christian Brothers' Foundation, and the
Union presented local Superior, Bro. ·Collins,

with a gold Chalice. All sections of society were
represented at the various centenary functions
and the town was suitably decorated. At the
High Mass, the sermon of ex-pupil, Rev. W.
Purcell, C.S.C., Edinburgh, was inspiring and
impressive. What a record of Christian educational service those good Brothers have!
The local Troop-Catholic Boy Scoutscontinues to grow in public esteem.
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC
Let's start on a bright note-or two.
Santa Claus, disembarking from a motor
launch at Graiguecullen Bridge, switched us into
fairyland before distributing largesse to wideeyed children, and in due course the local Carol
singers enhanced the festive air.
Carlow Co-Op. Mart Ltd. became the Fair
Authority here on 1st January.
The County's best ploughman at a competition run by Garryhill Ploughing Society and
Macra Na Feirme was Michael Nolan of Knockbrack, Myshall. The National Ploughing Championships and Bread-Baking Competition will be
held in Oakpark, Carlow in November, The
woman-and the soil. Man's indispensables!
Very Rev. R. Prendergast, Vice-President,
Carlow College, in speaking to Tullow Adult
Education Group on " Marriage in Ireland Today," gave some startling facts. The number unmarried at age 30 in our country is the highest
in Europe, and 20% to 25% of Ireland's population is single. Our average age for marriage is
the highest in Europe. Hasn't a cynic said: " I
thought a female fashion was a ' hem ' made
by a 'her' to catch a 'him' "!
Cheerier fl.ash: -Mrs. Maura Brennan, Pembroke, and Miss Hannah Hayden, Belg-rove
House, Carlow, winners of Co. Carlow Wholemeal Baking Competition, were presented with
their prizes by Mr. P. O'Mahoney, Principal,

Visitors to Rural Week-Rt. Rev. Mgr. Gerada, Secretary, Papal Nunciature (third from left), and Rt.
Rev. Mgr. Storero, Papal Nunciature (second from right). With them were (from left): Mr. Frank
Lyddy, Muintir's Hon. Gen. Sec.; Very Rev. M. Morrissey, National Chairman; Mr, P. J. Meghen,
Vice-Chairman, and Rev. J. O'Neill C.C., Thurles.
("Nationalist" Photo)
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Carlow Tech. School. (" The best way to a
man's heart . . .
I know you could finish the
quotation . . . and the cakes . . .).
Carlow Muintir Na Tire were active in their
Guild Hall, and elsewhere. Debates, Fireside
Chats, Rural Week preparations, annual excursion, swimming pool sponsorship, dances, etc.
were on their programme. A scheme of Waste
Paper collection is being considered, also the
question of local swimming conditions. Rural
Week-in Knockbeg College-was a memorable
one. Everybody was there. President De Valera
and Taoiseach Lemass, and of course Most Rev.
Dr. Keogh. Overseas visitors. Neighbourliness
predominated. Such safe motorists. I know,
because I got more lifts that week than I got all
my life. The Week's Talks, Exhibitions, Entertainments and Fireside Chats were superlative.
At a welcoming function to 19 British Travel Agents, the secretary of Carlow Tourists'
and Anglers' Association, Mr. Gavin, said that
our town had many amenities to offer the visitor
from near and far. 120 British coarse fishermen
he!d a competition on the Barrow here on 19th
April. A sight to remember! Apart from this,
over 150 tourist-anglers visited us to date (30th
September) including a Frenchman and wife: a
Czech married couple : also a resident from
Ghana who caught 72 pike in 11 days, whilst
two Six-County anglers landed 25 trout from the
Barrow at Milford the first morning they fished.
Incidently the latter twain had appropriate surnames. Shanks and Corkin !
A brochure to spark-off a new interest in
Carlow Town as an industrial centre was designed by Mr. W. V. Hadden and it has been circulated by our Chamber of Commerce.
Messrs. W. & G. Hadden, Ltd., Carlow,
celebrated their Golden Jubilee. Mr. W. H.
Hadden is still Chairman and Managing Director and ' on the job ' after 57 years of business.
His happy disposition and good life are responsible, I suggest, for his ageing backwards. I
bought my first ' long 'uns ' from him, and I'm
no chicken.
Civil Defence lectures commenced during
the year.
Joe Linnane held a Question Time here.
Winners in their sections ·\7ere Jimmy O'Neill
and Andy Murphy.
Our New County Manager, Mr. M. Macken,
took up duty.
Carlow County Rate for 1959 was 33/6d.
(increase of 3/-); Carlow Town Rate was 45/(increase, 2/6d).
V. Rev. Fr. Coughlan, Adm., presented 110
Certificates to students of Carlow Technical
School.
Carlow Sugar Factory celebrated the 25th
anniversary of the Irish Sugar Company. Sweet
memories are worthwhile!
Larry Ralph, Dublin Road, made a Celtic
Cross from 48,000 matches in five months. Larry
and laudable leisure are well-matched!
Emmet Shevlin, Tullow Street, received the
Gold Pelican from National B!ood Transfusion
Association for fifteen blood donations. There's
citizenship!
The people of Carlow-Graiguecullen erected
a plaque on Graiguecullen Bridge in memory of

the late Doctor L. Doyle, Dispensary Doctor for
45 years. Mrs. Leigh Doyle, his widow, was
presented with his portrait.
There was a Beet Singling competition (35
competed) for Carlow Factory area. In an Inter-Factory Beet Thinning contest, a lady, Mrs.
Morrissey, Rathellin, was the best hoe thinner.
No thin yarn, this. I saw a photo of the charming housewife getting her prize.
Navigation of the Barrow-south of Carlow
Town-closed to trading on 1st July.
There are about 400 births, 320 deaths, and
60 to 80 marriages, in Carlow Dispensary District per annum. Regret I can't state the number
of emigrants or immigrants.
Dr. J. T. Kelly, Carlow, was invested as a
Donat of Devotion in Irish Association of Sovereign Military of Malta.
Mr. Martin Haughney, Graigueculen, retired after 60 years service with Graiguecullen
Corn and Coal Co. Honest toil never shortens
your days!
Carlow F.C.A. continue to step forwardand upward.
The local Cage Bird Society has proved that
bird music hath charms. A big Show is being
staged (should I say, caged) for November.
Men-ever in a hurry-Carlow Fire Brigade, had an extremely busy time during the
abnormal dry weather. Yet, found time to win
the Browne Cup and the Co. Manager's Cup.
Good health, boys!
You have, of course, read the Old Carlow
Society's news but I must ventilate words of Rev.
P. J. Brophy to its Annual Meeting. "People,"
said he, " who are not conscious of their roots
will not want to be generous with their time and
energy." A word to the wise! '
Our Agricultural Show was held in brilliant
sunshine. Entries totalled over 1,200 and the
number of visitors constituted a near-record.
The new Browne's Hill auxiliary station
prevented a water shortage this rainless summer
(accent on last word).
Carlow Town was second in " Commended "
section of Tidy Town & Village competition
sponsored by Bord Failte
Bennekerry Land Club was again in the
news.
Our good neighbours, Graiguecullen and
Killeshin Muintir Na 'rire, were again busy, not
only at Rural Week, but every week.
CULTURAL
The Gaelic League was active. Lectures
were prominent on its programme, two by Sean
Og O Tuama; another by Fr. C. O'Holohan. Its
Drama Group won at the Kildare Festival, and
was seccnd at the Meath ditto. Martin Dempsey,
well-known singer, and producer, spoke on
"Drama in Ireland." The St. Patrick's Day
Concert was a big success. Wintertime Talks
are being sponsored.
Carlow Gramaphone Society was also
active.
The Irish Countrywomens' Association met
regularly. Its ' menu ' was either technical, cul(Concluded page 38)
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Sec'teta'iie3 ' /(epo'tt
JHE Old Carlow Society has become a

sturdy
teenager. Membership continues to increase,
being now well over the hundred mark. Summer
Outings and Indoor meetings are very well attended.

The 1958 issue of Carl<YViana was completely sold out. Soon after publication it was
impossible to secure a copy. Many Carlovians
in distant lands are members of the Old Carlow
They look forward each year to
Society.
receiving their copy of Carl<YViana, and as they
turn the pages they are carried back to the days
of their youth. Some lucky ones return, and see
for themselves the changes that have taken place
in their native town or county.
This year Carlow celebrated two centenaries, one education, the other sport.
The Centenary of the coming of the Irish
Christian Brothers to Carlow was celebrated on
Sunday, 13th September. The Carlow Rowing
Club also held its centenary celebrations this
summer. Elsewhere in this issue of the journal,
are papers by two of our members on the History
of Carlow Christian Brothers and the Carlow
Rowing Club.
ACTIVITIES
The highlight of the Society's social life is
the Annual Social, held in January, which this
year was held in the Royal Hotel. Fr. Brophy
gave a talk, illustrated with slides, on his
" Three Months Visit to America." A pleasant
little function took place during the evening
when Mr. John Ellis was presented with a
" Parker 51 " set as a token of his work for
Carloviana and the Society since its foundation.
In February, Mr. Harry Fennell read his
paper on the " History of Killeshin Chm-ch and
Parish." During March, Miss Iona McLeod,
County Librarian, read her very fine paper on
the McMorrough-Kavanaghs' of Borris House.

the party called on the Very Rev. D. B. Kennedy,
P.P., who welcomed them warmly and gave
a short talk on the history of the district
through which they were passing.
On Sunday afternoon, July 19th, over 40
members paid a visit to Gowran where they were
met by Mrs. Drennan who conducted them on a
tour of Gowran Castle and grounds. She also
gave a detailed account of its history. The party
also visited St. Mary's Abbey and Church. The
members then went on to Jerpoint Abbey,
Thomastown, one of the first Cistercian Foundations in Ireland, where they spent the remainder of the evening. Mr. A. Burns read a short
paper and Miss I. McLeod pointed out details of
the various monuments. The outing concluded
with a picnic tea.
The last outing of the season was held on
Wednesday evening, August 27th, when thirty
members went on a tour of historic Friarstown
and Straboe, conducted by Mr. Victor Hadden.
Members saw the remains of Friarstown
Castle, one of the few small ancient fortifications
still remaining in the county. They also visited
the old Church of Templeboye and an ancient
Stone, which is said to be the covering of the
grave of a Knights Templar. Mr. Hadden also
pointed out to the members a Stone on which it
was reputed that King Richard of England and
Art MacMorrough-Kavanagh signed a peace
treaty.
The Society's indoor session opened on Oct.
1st. Mr. Hugh Clifton read a very interesting
paper, "The Hedge Schools of Co. Carlow" to a
large attendance of members.
On October 28th, Mr. T. O'Neill, M.A., of
the National Library, read a paper on "James
Fintan Lalor," Fenian and Land Leaguer.
A paper" The Fair Land of Leix" was read
by Mr. M. Delaney of "The Swan," on November 26th, and brought the year 1959 to a successful close.

The Society also sponsored two R.D.S. lectures. In April the Annual General Meeting was
held at which there was a full attendance of
members.
SUMMER OUTINGS
The Annual Outing of the Society was held
on Sunday, 7th June, to Clonmacnois, founded
by St. Ciaran. The party was met by Col. Rice
who gave a detailed account of this hallowed
spot. After tea in Athlone a tour, conducted
by Bro. Hubert of the Marist Order, was made
of the town. Among the bui' dings visited was
Count McCormack's birthplace.
On the outward journey a talk on the Old
Jail, Queen Mary's Fort, was given by Mr. M.
Delaney, "The Swan." Passing through Killeigh
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lVORD OF THANKS

The Editor;; and ,the Committee of the Old
Carlow Society wish to thank all wh'J have
contributed in any way to this issue of Carloviana.
They are particularly indebted to the support of
our advertisers, without which it woul<l not be
possible to .::ontinue the publication of our Journal.

0//icerJ anJ .Ateml,etJ o/ 0/J Catlow Societ11
PATRON:
His Lordship, Most Rev. Dr. Thomas Keogh, Bishop of Kildare and
Leighlin.

Miss Kathleen, St. Killian's Crescent, Carlow; Dooley, Michael, 20
St. Killian's Crescent, Carlow;
Doyle, Mrs. B., Strawhall, Carlow.

HON. LIFE VICE-PREBIDENTB:
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Miller, D.Ph., P.P., V.F., Newbridge; Very Rev. P.
MacSuibhne, M.A., P.P., Kildare; Bernard O'Neill, M.Sc., and Mrs. B.
O'Neill, Wilton Gardens, Cork; L. D. Bergin, "The Nationalist and
Leinster Times," Carlow.

Ellis, John, Burrin St., Carlow;
Eustace, E. A. R., Newstown, Tullow; Egan, Miss, G.P.O., Carlow.

CHAIRMAN:
Miss Alice Tracey, "Stella Maris," Athy Road.
VICE-CHAIRMEN:
Mr. W. V. Hadden; Rev. P. J. Brophy, B.D., St. Patrick's College;
Mr. H. Fennell.
JOINT HON. SECRETAR/EB:
Miss M. T. Kelly, "The Stream;" Mrs. W. A. Fenlon, Montgomery Street.
HON. TREASURER:
Mr. Alec Burns, College Street.
HON. EDITORS:
Mr. W. V. Hadden, " Four Winds," Carlow; \1:iss M. T. Kelly, "The
Stream," Carlow.
COMMITTEE:
Misses M. Doyle, I. MacLeod, B. Oliver, A. Fitzroy, M. Kelleher, Messrs.
B. O'Keeffe, F. Hutton, E. Broughan, J. Ellis, P. Purcell, E. Corcoran,
M. Smith.
Aughney, Dr.
M.O.H., Wexford.

Honorian,

Co.

Bergin, Liam D., " Nationalist
and Leinster Times," Carlow;
Breen, Miss G., Dublin St., Carlow; Burns, Alec., College St., Carlow; Burns, Mrs. A., College St.,
Carlow; Brophy, Rev. P. J., St.
Patrick's College, Carlow; Brophy,
Michael, M.C.C., Ardattin, Tullow;
Broughan, Edward, Coal Market,
Carlow; Broughan, Mrs. E., Coal
Market, Carlow; Brennan, Mrs. W.,
18 St. Killian's Crescent, Carlow;
Butler, Mrs. A. L., 8, Fitzwilliam
Place, Dublin; Breen, Miss J., Castle St., Carlow; Brannigan, Patrick,
Mortarstown, Carlow; Butler, Miss
D, Bay Cottage, Stevenage, Herts,
England.
Carbery, Mrs. D. J., "Glenart,"
Carlow; Cannon, Mrs. K., 8317-60th
Ave., Elmhurst, New York; Colgan,
Miss M,, " Greenville," Athy Road,
Carlow; Conroy, Miss M., Castle
St., Carlow; Corcoran, Eustace,
J.K.L. Ave., Carlow; Corcoran, Mrs.
E., J.K.L. Ave., Carlow; Corr, Rev.
Joseph, S.J., "St. Ignatius," Preston, Lanes., England; Corr, Aid.
Michael J., 70 Victoria St., Westminster, London; Corr, James, J.,
9 Bay Ridge, Parkway, Brooklyn,

New York; Collins, Mrs., "Greengates," Newbridge, Co. Kildare;
Cogan, Miss, 63 Burrin St., Carlow;
Clifton, Hugh P., 42 St. Killian's
Crescent, Carlow; Chemelar, Ed.,
"Larkfield," Carlow; Chemelar, Mrs.
E. "Larkfield," Carlow; Cole, Mrs.
James, Ballybar, Carlow; Canavan,
Mrs., St. Joseph's Rd., Carlow.
Doyle, Miss Maureen, The Shamrock, Carlow; Doyle, Miss Dillie,
The Shamrock, Carlow; Doyle,
Mrs. Leigh, Dublin St., Carlow;
Doyle, Mr. B., Strawhall, Carlow;
Delaney, Michael, "The Swan,"
Athy, Co. Kildare; Delaney, Mrs.
M., "The Swan," Athy; Duggan,
Wm. L., College St., Carlow; Duggan, Mrs. W. L., College St.,
Carlow; Doyle, James J., Granby
Row, Carlow; Doyle, Miss D.,
Pembroke, Carlow; Doyle, Miss M.,
Matron, St. Dymphna's, Carlow;
Darcy, Michael, Castle Hill, Carlow; Daly, Mrs., " Glenone," Dublin
Road, Naas; Dowling, Rev. E. S.J.,
3115 Sth. Grand Boulevard, St.
Louis 18, Missouri, U.S.A.; Dowling,
Mrs. Brendan, Linkardstown, Tinryland, Carlow; Dowling, Miss Anna,
4 Gast Place, St. Louis 15: Dillon,
Mrs. John. St. Killian's Crescent,
Carlow; Dillon, Miss Phyllis, St.
Killian's Crescent, Carlow; Dillon,

Fennell, Harry, Everton, Carlow;
Fennell, Mrs. H., Everton, Carlow;
Fenlon, William A., Montgomery
St., Carlow; Fenlon, Thomas, Montgomery St., Carlow; Fenlon, Mrs.
W. A., Montgomery St., Carlow;
Fitzroy, Miss Alice, Montgomery
St., Carlow; Fitzroy, Miss Maureen,
Dublin Rd., Carlow; Fitzmaurice,
Major A., "Laurel Lodge," Carlow;
Finegan, Mrs. A., Tullow St., Carlow; Finegan, MacCartan, Tullow
Street, Carlow; Friedl, Miss Trudy,
"St. Gertrude's," Carlow; Foley,
Francis, "Rockfort," Sandycove
Point, Dun Laoghaire; Furr, H., 54
Humphrey St., Bootle, Lanes., England.
Gash, Rev. J. G., Kilkenny;
Governey, Mrs. Madeleine, "Barrowville,"
Carlow;
Governey,
Francis, "Barrowville," Carlow;
Gaffney, Capt. William, Killeshin,
Carlow; Gaffney, Mrs. W., Killeshin,
Carlow; Grogan, Sean, Athy Rd.,
Carlow.
Hadden, W. H.; Court View, Carlow; Hadden, Mrs. W. H., Court
View, Carlow; Hadden, W. V.,
"Four Winds," Carlow; Hadden,
Mrs. W. V., " Four Winds," Carlow; Hayden, T. P., " Hundred
Acres," Killeshin; Halpin, Mrs. J.,
Mullawn, Tullow; Halpin, John,
Mullawn, Tullow; Hanlon, Mrs. J.,
College St., Carlow; Hutton, Frank,
Staplestown Road, Carlow; Hughes,
Patrick, College St., Carlow; Healy,
Richard, College Street, Carlow;
Hosey, Joseph, Governey Square,
Carlow.
Kelly, Miss M. T., "The Stream,"
Carlow; Kelly, William, St. Patrick's Avenue, Carlow; Kelly, Mrs.
M., -Burrin St., Carlow; Kelly, Mrs.
W. 26 St. Patrick's Avenue, Carlow;
Kelly, Thomas, 31 Avenue I, Faringdale, New Yor·:; Kealy, Thomas,
Maryborough St., Graiguecullen;
Kelleher, Miss M., N.T., Pembroke,
Carlow; King, Rev. P., Catholic
Presbytery, Swan Hill, Victoria,
Australia.
Lillis, Lt. Col. James, "The Bush,"
2 Wynberg Park, Blackrock, Co.
Dublin; Lillis, T. J., Lumclone Ho.,
Fenagh, Co. Carlow; Lillis, Mrs. E.
Lumclone House, Fenagh, Co. Carlow; Leslie, W. A., 32 Eccleston
Square, London; Leslie, Mrs. W.
A., 32 Eccleston Square, London.
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Millar, Rt. Rev. Monsignor, P.P.,
Newbridge; Murray, Aidan, Dublin
St., Carlow; Murray, Mrs. A., Dublin Street, Carlow; Murphy, Miss,
Clodagh, Tullow St., Carlow; Murphy, Mrs. D., Coalmarket, Carlow;
Moore, William, St. Dymphna's,
Carlow; Morrow, Paul, Lumclone
House, Fenagh, Carlow; Mahon,
Mrs. James, Kelvin Grove, Carlow;
Monahan, John, Castletown, Carlow; Monahan, Mrs. J., Castletown,
Carlow; Moore, Mrs., N.T., "St.
Anne's," Athy Road, Carlow; Mannion, Francis, Dublin St., Carlow.
MacLeod, Miss Iona, Co. Librarian, Carlow; McCaul, Mrs. A.,
Dublin St., Carlow; McDonald, Mrs.
E. Boherduff, Bagenalstown; McDonald, Mrs., Hollymount, Carlow;
McDonnell, Mrs. R. D., Dublin St.,
Carlow.
Noude, Miss R., Tullow Street,
Carlow; Nolan, Thomas, " Molloys,"
Tullow St., Carlow; Nolan, Miss
C., Burrin St., Carlow; Nelson, Dr.
G., Myrtleford, Victoria, Australia.
O'Keeffe, Bernard, St. Killian's
Crescent, Carlow; O'Keeffe, Mrs.
O'Keeffe, Miss Eileen, St. Killian's
Crescent, Carlow; O'Leary, Sean,
Graiguenamanagh, Co. Kilkenny;

O'Leary, Rev. Sean, C.C., The Presbytery, Carlow; O'Donnell, Hugh,
Dublin St., Carlow; O'Dooley, S.,
Grange, Stradbally, Leix; O'Hanlon,
Mrs. J., Hanover, Carlow; O'Hanlon, Miss M., Hanover, Carlow;
O'Neill, Thomas P., "Gayville,"
Dublin Road, Carlow; O'Donovan,
Miss A., G.P.O., Carlow; O'Neill,
Miss D., G.P.O., Carlow; O'Grady,
P. J., Rathmore House, Tullow;
O'Grady, Mrs. P. J., Rathmore
House, Tullow; Oliver, James, Kilkenny Road, Carlow; Oliver, Mrs.
J., Kilkenny Road, Carlow; Oliver,
Miss B., Dublin St., Carlow; O'Neill,
Denis, 2251 Sedgewick Ave., Bronx,
New York; O'Neill, Mrs. T., Granby
Terrace, Carlow; O'Reilly, Mrs. J.,
Fruithill, Carlow; O'Neill, Miss
Mary, Barrack Street, Carlow;
O'Neill, Miss Leonie, Barrack St.,
Carlow; O'Neill, Mrs. J., 511 West,
160 St., New York.
Purcell, Gerard, St. Killian's
Crescent, Carlow; Purcell, Patrick,
Quinagh, Carlow; Poole, Percy,
Hanover, Carlow; Power, James,
John Street, Carlow; Peevers, John,
Staplestown, Carlow; Peevers, Mrs.
J., Staplestown, Carlow; Patterson,
Mrs., 52 Groomsport Rd., Bangor,

(Continued from page 35)
tural or social. The hand that rocks the cradle
knows its ' onions ' !
We got a County Music Committee in February. It's sponsored by Foras Eireann-a representative body of 25 national organisations.
Standards at Carlow Feis reached an alltime high. There were 600 entries in the dancing section alone.
Carlow-man, Sean S. OCeallaigh's book,
"From Liffey to Jordan" received a very favourable review in the "Nationalist." I note the
author's consciousness of Carlow's part in the
formation of his spiritual loyalties.
Our new Operatic Society selected " The
Elixir of Love " as its first opera and hope to
produce it in the New Year.
The local girls, Miss M. O'Hanlon and Miss
C. Murphy won 1st and 2nd places respectively
in an Irish-American Essay Competition sponsored in U.S.A. Miss Murphy also won a book
prize in the Freneh Embassy's Essay competition, whilst Miss O'Hanlon got top honours in a
public-speaking competition at Rural Week,
Knockbeg. Potential Ambassadors!
Carlow Little Theatre produced " See How
They Run," last December and have chosen
" Tons of Money " for their winter session.
Apart from this, their 'get-togethers ' are
proving a complete success. An ex-member, Jack
Flynn Junior, is earning stage honours in Southern Rhodesia.
·
On 30th September, an enthusiastic audience welcomed Douglas Cameron and his Ladies'
THIRTY-EIGHT

Co. Down; Purcell, Mrs., St. joseph's
Rd., Carlow.
Reddy, James, Lower Staplestown Road, Carlow.
Swayne, Very Rev. P., P.P., Kildare; Sheehan, Miss K., N.T.,
Burrin St., Carlow; Smith, Mr. T.,
Leinster Crescent, Carlow; Smith,
Mrs. T., Leinster Crescent, Carlow;
Smith, Miss M. Leinster Crescent,
Carlow; Spollen, Bernard, Graiguecullen, Carlow; Spollen, Mrs. B.,
Graiguecullen, Ca r 1 o w; Smith,
Michael, Newtown, Bagenalstown,
Saywell, J. E. H., 18 Montagu St.,
London, W.I.
Tracey, Miss Alice, " Stella
Maris," Athy Road, Carlow.
Waldron, Austin, C.E.O., Vocational Schools, Carlow; Waldron,
Mrs. A., Frederic'c Avenue, Carlow;
Weakley, E. A., Central Fire
Station, Oriental Parade, Wellington, New Zealand; Whelan, P. J.,
156-8, Riverside Drive, New York,
32: Wall, Michael H., 170 West St.,
109 St., New York; Wilkin, Mrs.
G. A., "Belleville," Athy Road,
Carlow.

String Orchestra. The programme was produced
under the auspices of Foras Ceoil.
SPORT
Carlow G.A.A. games were well to the fore.
Our team retained the National Hurling League
title (Div. II). Camogie flourished. The County
team made its debut in Lenster Junior Championship. Was narrowly defeated by the eventual champions (Kilkenny).
Our Rugby team
reached the semi-final in Provincial Towns' competition. The Carlow Junior Cross-country
championship was won by Bertie Murray, Ballinree.
The Rowing Club held its centenary. Its
Schoolboys' Four won at Athlone whilst the
Under-Age crew won the Cleeve Cup at Limerick. Its regatta was well-patronised. If the sun
shone so did showers (of praise) because of
efficient organisation. And the same happy note
was struck on the occasion of the Interprovincial
championships held here subsequently.
Our Tennis club perseveres in its ' love.'
The newly formed Carlow Eagle Boys' Club aims
to promote Gaelic games, handball, boxing and
basket-ball. I bet it'll discover a Coyne or a
Spider Kelly!
Carlow Golf Club strode into its
sixteenth green (year). I hear that youth swells
its membership. Our Bridge Club and Chess
Club got into their seats for wintertime activities. I'd join but though spirit willing, brain
isn't.
Now, dear reader, I must stop. A patient
Editor is only human. Wishing everybody the
seasonal compliments and apologising if any
News has strayed from the '59 Round-Up.
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Hugh Lupus & Co.
Racing Office

DARCY'S
for Value

For Best Odds
and Best Service

FURNITURE
& DRAPERY

IO COALMARKET
CARLOW

P. & M. DARCY
CARLOW & TULLOW

Phone Carlow 219

Phone Carlow 208.

Hughes Bros.

Michael Doyle

Monumental Works

-

Carlow

Grocery and Provisions

Memorials erected in
Marble, Limestone and
Granite

General Hardware
Coal Merchant

THE SHAMROCK

All work carried out under
Personal Supervision

71 TULLOW STREET
CARLOW

Designs and Quotations on Request

Telephone Carlow 7

FOR ALL YOUR

*

FOOTWEAR
REQUIREMENTS

FRESH MILK
CREAM
AN/D EGGS

GOOD
FOR

SHOP AT

CARLOW.
1

GOVERNEY S
BOOT DEPOT

LEIX DAIRY

GOOD
FOR
YOU

CASTLE ST.
CARLOW
In sunshine, snow, wind and rain,
To serve you well is our aim.

CASTLE STREET

*

CARLOW

Getting Engaged?
CHRISTMAS
AND
ENGAGEMENTS
The words are bound together by
tradition. We are proud to offer a
beautiful selection of rings-destined
to make your big day even more
memorable. Make your choice in our
private room and avail of the fine
service which we have been giving
for years.
FOR THOSE WITH GIFT PROBLEMS
-why not give Waterford cut glass ?
It is bound to please, and we have a
wonderful display for you to pick
from.

Purchasing is an Investment when
you Buy the Best
A GENUINE SCOTCH CROMBIE
OVERCOAT COSTS ON'LY £17-19-6,
£16-19-6; £15-19-6
A SUIT OF MAGEES THORNPROOF
TWEEDS COSTS ONLY £12-12-0
A "CLUBMAN" SHIRT, Ireland's
Super Shirt, Costs Only 27/6 to 39/6
They pay dividends in years of
satisfactory service and give
the wearer pride of ownership.

Watches and Jewellery to suit all tastes.

BRAMLEY'S

(THE SHOP UNDER THE CLOCK)

Dublin St., Carlow
Phone-346

The House For Men
Carlow
FOR

REALLY

GOOD

CLOTHES

J. J. ·wALL

FOR

BEST

1DRINKS

AND GROCERIES VISIT

MOTOR GARAGE .

and

The Crystal Bar
PROPRIETOR

-

JOHN McEVOY

* * *

SERVICE STATION

Comfortable Accommodation
and High-Class Catering.

* * *

Kilkenny Road
Carlow
Phone 197

NOLANS

Lunches, Dinners and Teas.

* * *
Parties catered for on short notice.

Tullow St., Car.low

JOHN HARDING
Builder, Contractor and
Joinery
Manufacturer

CHEMISTS
FOR ALL HIGH-CL.ASS
PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS

* * *
Manufacturers of the highest grade medicines.
All the leading Brands of Ethical Proprietaries stocked. Local Agent for Helena
Rubenstein's
Famous
Cosmetics.
Sighttesting daily by fully qualified Opticians.
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINTED
QUICK SERVICE
BEST RESULTS

* * *

E. J. Nolan
M.P.S.I., F.B.O.A., Prop.,

I, DUBLIN ST., & I, CASTLE ST.,
CARLOW.
'Phone: 80.

ALL

TYPES OF BUILDING AND
REPAIR WORK EXECU'fED

* * *
SPECIALISTS

IN

PLUMBING

and
SANITARY

INSTALLATIONS

* * *
Enquiries:

48 Tullow Street, Carlow
ESTIMATES

FREE

Works: John Street

"Doctors, Statesmen, Sportsmen
and Editors SMOKE:G.B.D., Dr. PLUMB and K.B. PIPES
and no wonder! they are manufactured from 1st
grade material and give 100 per cent. satisfaction''

Jidae/.~!llnn,'://
(~thu:} :&r/.

Purveyors of Pure Food Supplies
Wine Merchants
Tea and Coffee Specialists

"The Thinking Man Smokes a Pipe"

Service and Courtesy
Civility
Value

For all Smokers' Requisites
YOUR PORT OF CALL IS

CIGAR DIVAN

Phone Carlow 16 and 202

PHONE 189

TULLY'S

A. E. COLEMAN
Motor and Cycle Dealers,

142

TULLOW
Phone:

19

DUBLIN

STREET

CARLOW
Dealer for

~eet,'

~,t~u,

50 DUBLIN STREET, CARLOW
ESTABLISHED 77 YEARS.

~t'Zw

-/?cf'--/?.9

STREET,

CARLOW

Carlow 257

ALSO 34 MAIN STREET, GOREY
Phone:

Gorey

27

GENERAL DRAPERY, BOOT AND SHOE
WAREHOUSE,
HOSIERY
SPECIALISTS

RALEIGH CYCLES AND MOPEDS
TRAVEL AGENTS
REPAIRS

A

SPECIALITY

ACCUMULATORS

World-wide Bookings by Air, Rail and Sea.
Tours now a speciality.

CHARGED
Radios, Records and Electrical Goods at

OILS, GREASES &

SPARES IN STOCK

145 TULLOW

STREET,

CARLOW

Willie Hosey

Gf~one: 233

138 Tullow Street
Carlow
Tailoring and Outfitting
··
Men's Shoes
··
.....

HIGH-GRADE CLOTHES
FOR MEN AND BOYS

.....

SJrocerlJ 1 6Bar and £ounqe
Gver at lJOUr 0ervice

j
M. WHITE
M.P.S.I.

Carlow's Leading Bakers
and Confectioners
Christmas Cakes a Speciality

Veterinary and Dispensing Chemist

Purest Ingredients only used

.\

S:ck Room Requisites
Photographic and Toilet Goods

DUNNY'S
CASTLE STREET

39 TULLOW STREET
CARLOW

CARLOW
Phone 151

Merne Bros.

~~~~!tllf~~~!
42 TULLOW ST., CARLOW

Man.ufacturers of Ho,usehold, Office and' School
Furniture, Sho'P Fitme,nts, Kitchen Units,

Advertising

Joinery, C.D.B. Hives, Bar Frames and Bee
Appliances.

"The NaUonalist and Leinster Times"

* * *

circulates in seven counties. It reachies
the buying public and is ke'Pt and referred to until the ne,xt issue appears. It
is an excellent advertising medium.

If

you have anything to tisll, advertise it in
"The Nationalist and Leinster Times.''

QUOTATIONS ON REQUEST
Give us a trial and be assured of
High-class Workmanship

Rate Card on application.

OFFICE AND WORK.S:

Printing
Our Works are equipped to deal with
all

classes of

printing.

* * *

general and commercial

Tullow Rd., Carlow

Ask for quotations.

Carlow's Leading
Drapers
Clothiers, Ladies' and Men's
Outfitters, and House Furnishers,
Boot and Shoe Warehouse.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's HighClass Tailoring on the premises
by expert cutters and tailors.

* * *
You can get your Odearest Mattress
here.

* * *

MICHAEL MOLLOY
Tullow Street, Carlow

Phone 214

Telephone 53.

Telegrams: "Sutton, Carlow"

Suttons' Supply
Stores
Wholesale and Retail 1Grocer and
Provision
Merchant,
Hardware,
China, Glass and Delph
+

Castle Street
Carlow

-

BUILDERS
CARLOW
Telephone 78

J;

ATHY
Telephone 17

CONTRACTORS

I

An Old Carlow Industry
CARLO ORANGE

LEMONADE

MINERAL
WATERS

DRY GINGER
ALE

CARLO LEMON

LEMON
FLAVOURED
SODA

STONE BEER

Manufactured by
GRAPE FRUIT

CORCORAN &

co.

Limited

· C!DERETTE

COLA

CARLOW

CASTLE ORANGE

TONIC WATER

Established 1827

ORANGE CRUSH

Phone 9.

The

\" olimwlist

1

&

Lriruter

1' imrs .

Utl. ,

Carlow.

